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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM 
Professional labor atory experiences have long been accepted as 
r equisite t o the pre-service education of teachers . The provision of 
programs which provide opportunities for such l aboratory exper ience is 
t he r e spons ibility of those entrust ed with this t ask . The teaching-
learning pract ices of a professional laboratory nature for the prep-
aration of teacher s should conform to principles which are basic t o 
sound educational practice Q In short , l aboratory practi ces selected 
should exemplify these principl es . Those concerned with t he preparation 
of t eachers for elementary schools have already formulated principl es t o 
serve as a guide for the devel opment of their program. (14). Thus far , 
no comparable set of principles has been formulated t o serve as guides 
in program development by t hose respons ible for the pre-service pr ep-
aration of teachers in early chi ldhood education. 
Therefore this i nvestigation is concerned wit h what basic principles 
should serve as a guide for the development of a program of opportunities 
for profess ional l aboratory experiences for students who ar e pl anning 
careers in early childhood education and what t eaching-learning practices 
exemplify t hese principles. 
Need f or the Invest i gation 
One of the problems discussed at the White House Conference on 
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Education in 1955 was concerned with the shortage of teachers in all areas 
of teaching. (45 ). Both the private nursery schools and wee -day church 
nursery schools and kinder gartens, as well as the ones under community 
agencies and parent cooperatives , are in need of teachers who have had 
preparation in early childhood education. 
Brandt (7) wrote: 
At the same time we are desirous of continuing and expanding a pro-
gram that is meeting the needs of parents of young children by providing 
trairu.ng f or quali fied persons to help fill our need until such t ime a s 
t eacher t r aining institutions provide more gr aduates in early childhood 
education with the specific ~raining needed f or conducting parent coop-
erative nur erie s . (p. 10). 
The need for adequat ely prepared teachers f or the par snt coopera ive 
nursery school is re-enforced by Taylor (42 ) : 
Raising standar ds in cooperative nursery schools has two aspects of 
equal importan e ; fir t securing a teacher- director with adequate train-
ing, and second, providing adequate pre-service and in- service training 
for cooperating parents . 
The importance of having a t r ained teacher in char ge has been rec-
ognized from the beginni ng of the cooper at ive nursery school movement 
over twenty year~ ago o (po J) . 
Almy snd Snyder (30 ) also emphasized t he shortage of tea hers i n 
early childhood educat i on ~ 
The demand for teachers ., particularly for children under six , has 
•.•.. been incr eased by the need for a l l -day care of children of working 
mother s. I n New York City alone - and 1t wa s not designated as a defense 
ar ea - there were 18~325 chi dren under six years of age who were enrolled 
in day- care centers during he cal endar year 1945 • ...• . We need more 
teachers - mor e teachers f or more preschool chil dren for more hours of 
t he dayo • . . . • In order t o meet i ncreasing demands for teachers of young 
children~ many young peep e now entering olleges must decide on this as 
their pr ofession . (p . 2J2 ). 
In the final report to t he President oft he United States at t he 
clo se of t he White House Conference on Educat ion i n 1955 a r ecommendation 
was made that institut i ns off ering educat ional prog ams for t he pr epar-
ation of t eachers examine t hose program s and eva l uate t hem t o dete ine 
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how t hey could be made more f unct i onal o (46 )0 This recommendat i on pro-
vi ded a chal l enge to i nsti t utions which have t he 'f acilities, bot h physical 
and human, t o prepar e teachers t o work wi th children under six . The 
quest i on i s not whether ther e shall be school s and day care pr ovided for 
the chi ld under s ix ~ for already such services exi st . The question i s 
how can i nst i t utions of higher l earni ng do a better j ob of preparing t he 
i ndi vi duals who wi ll be teachi ng t hese young chi ldren? 
Regardless of the age level at "1hi ch t hey ar e t o t each, teachers 
should be "well rounded" per sons . Almy (30) de scr i bed what she con-
sidered al l t eacher s should be : 
....• a t eacher i s wor ld minded . He i s interested i n t he f undamental 
problems that humani t y i s faci ng . He realizes that t hi s is no t ime to 
immerse himself in his own personal affairs to t he exclusion of his 
obligat i ons as a cit i zen o He i s not weakly neutral on impor t ant issues, 
but i nforms himself as best he can and, in t he light of his knowledge , 
t ake s a st and. 
Respect f or per sona i t y , the essence of democracy, i s hi s guiding 
pr incipl e in human rel at i ons . He r ecogni zes the common bond of our 
humanity and Jmows that t he l ikenesses far outweigh t he differences 
among men. He assl.D'l1es a s a ma j or re sponsibil ity, in what ever situat i on 
he may be , no child because of raci al ~ soci al, or economic st at us shall 
be deprived of opportunity • 
••.•• He develops skill i n def ini ng problems, i n collect i ng and organ-
izi ng data , and i n drawi ng conclusions . There is no teacher type . Ther e 
i s no list of t rai t s which , added up produce the g:,od t eacher. There i s 
no part i cular personality type "1hich is better than another as a t eacher. 
A great variety of personalities is needed i n the teaching profession. 
For teachers~ not born ; t hey~ made, They ar e made by exper iences , 
by hard work , by development of conv1ctions, and thr ough t he gui dance of 
others who are , themselves j true teachers o (p. 225 ) . 
The program of profess ional educat i on for teachers of children 
under six in many respects should not be different f rom those of teachers 
at any other l evel. Hopkins (21 ) cont ributed to the underst anding of 
what teacher education should be when he stat ed : 
The profe ssional education of t eachers , whether pre-service or in-
ser vi ce , l ie s i n a i di ng them to understand and use in everyday living 
the democrat i c pr ocess of cooperative i nt eraction which i s the basis for 
l ear ni ng and t eaching wi th t heir pupil s . Pr ofessional education does 
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not lie in the traditional yet prevailing practice of learning bodies of 
ixed subject matter i n designated subject s . These fixed end goals must 
give way to directional process goal s. Every activity in which a teacher 
engagesj whether i n or out of school , should so exempl ify cooperative 
interact ion t hat be becomes an expert in the use of such process i n daily 
living. He must be so expert, in f act, that he can teach t he process to 
t he members of all ot her conm,uni ty groups and agencies . Only when such 
process goals become the object ives of teacher educat i on can the teacher 
colleges hope t o make a r eal contribution in educating t eachers for suc-
cess i n the schools of a democracy . (p. 14 )o 
Hopkins (21) wrot e furt her concerning a de sirable program for pre-
service education of teachers : 
The prospective teacher should have f our major types of exper iences , 
each of which is intilllately relat ed to his personal and profes sional 
gr owth. These ar e : 
1 . St udying his own personal problems of l iving i n order to attain 
i ncr easingly intel l igent action . 
2 . Studying the surrounding cultural and group life t hrough f irst-
hand contacts t o see how the social field aff ects the behavior of groups 
and i ndi vi duals . 
3. Studying the behavior of children through fir st- hand contacts i n 
many different kinds of social situations , making longitudinal field 
studie s o~groups and i ndividual exper i ences , acting as guides or resource 
leader s t o children in their experiences , and participat ing in t he oper-
at ion of a school as democrat ic l iving . 
4. Studying how learning t ake s pl ace as a soc i al cooperative inter-
active process by participating in it through the thr ee kinds of exoer-
ience s enmnerated above and by managing cooperatively wi t h the staff t he 
enti re enter prise of the teachers college through the princi ples of ad-
mi nistration . (p. 446) . 
What t eachi ng- learni ng practices should be pr ovided t o include t hese 
f our major types of experiences to which Hopkins (21 ) r eferred may be 
answered in relation to early chi l dhood education when t his invest igation 
i s complet ed. 
On t he other hand , the profe ssional preparation of teacher s of 
children under six should have its own distinguishing characterist ics 
accordi ng_t o Heffernan (18) : 
The most important single f act or i n the school environment is the 
t eacher . I t is the teacher who guards against over-stimulation, who 
organizes the work of the day t o assure a wholesome rhythm of living. 
The teacher arranges the equipment and materials to meet the wide 
variety of needs i n every group . 
But as the competent t eacher st imul ate s , she al so saf eguards devel-
opment by t he standards she expects of young chi l dr en . She doe s not 
expectt:rl.ult standards . She knows that growth i s a s low process . She 
.lalows that learnin cannot be shor t - cir cuited by adult imposi t i on . Li ke 
a good gar dener , t he teacher of young children makes the soi l r i ght and 
l eaves t he young growing things t o mature under car efull y consi dered 
protection, guidance , and direction . (p . 5). 
In r egard t o f urt her responsibilities of the teacher of young 
chi l dren Heffer nan (18) cont inued : 
The teacher of t he young child must carr y on a consistent pr ogram 
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of par ent educat i on, i ncluding guided observat ion, group conference , and 
i ndi vidual consult ation. Through such act iviti e s she/ st r ives t o guarantee 
t hat discrepancies be tween expected behav ior i n home and school wi l l not 
be too wide f or t he chi ld ' s adjustme~t . In working with parent s her a im 
is t o secure the common under st anding of growth needs whi ch will result 
i n suffic i ent similarity between home and school i n t he t reatment of t he 
chi ld t o safe guard his security, t o clarify his r e spons ibili t ie s and 
privil eges , and t o provi de opportunity f or him to explor e , to exper iment, 
t o exper ience fir st hand , to create , and to have his questions answered . 
The home , t he church, and the school are basic institut ions concerned 
with t he we l far e of children . The modern t eacher recognizes her t a sk as 
one of wor ki ng f or children in their home , thei r school , and t heir com-
munity to the end that each makes its cont r i bution to the total deve l op-
ment of the child . (p. 225 ). 
Although this limited description of the t ask set f or t he teacher 
of young chil dr en does not describe t he process by which a per son lear ns 
t o be a t eacher , t he 1mplicat i on is strong that her pre- serv i ce educat i on 
should i ncl ude t eaching- learning practices which would provide direct 
cont act with t he wide range of a ct ivitie s of t oday's t eacher i n t he use 
nonschool as well as school facilities . In fact , oppor tunities f or pro-
f e s si onal l abor atory experience s should be included as an impor t ant 
f acet of the pre-service pr eparation of any t eacher . 
The problem of pr ovidi ng oppor t unities for pr of essional l abor at ory 
experi ences ·n t eacher education for those who plan t o t each young ch i l-
dren is not unique . This same problem has confronted those entrust ed with 
planning for students who have chosen teaching car eer s i n elementary 
educat i on . 
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In 1945 the Committee on Standards and Surveys of the American 
Association of Teachers Colle es appointed a subcommit t ee to make a study 
of student teachi ng in the pr ofessional education of t eachers • • • •• • At 
the first meeting of the cormnittee • • • • • i t wa s agreed t o develop all 
phases of the s t udy with ref erence t o a basic set of principles or "guide 
lines " ; to be concerned wi t h the implementation of principles r ather t han 
speci fic t echniques or patterns alone , recognizing that a variety of 
patterns (appropriate t o different i nst itut i ons) may be used in arriving 
at the same goals. (14, p . 1) . 
If one could assume t hat the program f or prepar ing teachers in 
early childhood education should be t he same as that for the preparati on 
of elementary education teachers , then this study would not be justified . 
Review of the literature doe s not conf irm or re j ect this assumption . 
Basic to-this study is t he a ssumption t hat the principles which she l d 
be used as guides in deve l oping a program for students who ar e planni g 
teaching careers i n early chil dhood education are not the same as those 
for elementary educat i on ma j ors , nor are t he teaching- learning practices 
of a professional laborat ory nature which exemplify these principles the 
same. 
One onl y needs t o f ollow a teacher of t he youn child through a day's 
activitie s and rout i nes to see t hat her j ob is different f rom t hat of an 
elementary school teacher . Although bot h the e l ementary and early 
childhood education teachers ar e concerned with children as i ndi viduals , 
t he t eacher of t he young child is not concerned with the acquisition of 
sub ject matter , but with all the experiences which may contribute to t he 
c ild 1 s optimum physica l p i nte llectual , emoti onal, and social development. 
Almy (30 ) has added to t he r equi re ents for al l t eacher s t hose which 
should be held for the teacher of the child under s ix . 
To teach young children requires t r emenduous amount of physical 
energy • • .... To teach young children o • •• • requi r es a t r e enduous amount 
of emoti onal stamina • • • • •• The good t eacher of young children • •••• must 
be world minded. She will recognize that her fundamental t ask i s to 
develop the kind of hl.llllan relationships .•.•• which will hel p chi ldren to 
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grow into people who can deal adequately wit h world problems later 0 0 •• • 0 
one might add to the requisites of a teacher of young ch.ldren that a s 
part of her understanding of human development , she must be alert t o t he 
pr ocesses nvol ved i n the acquisition of the skills which are demanded of 
children i n a r eading cul t ure such as ourso (p. 225-228) 0 
There seems to be no lack of information concerning what educators 
woul l ike to have in t eachers. These same educators seem quite sure of 
the kind of teacher who wi ll function best in our pr esent-day schools. 
Perhaps t he end goal, t hat of being an effective t eacher , ha s been empha-
sized to the exclusion of the preparation that is needed to achi eve the 
end goal . It appears that t he selection of t eaching-learning practices 
which provide di r ect contact with a wide range of acti vities carried on 
by the teacher i n ser vice would contr ibute substantially to t he pre-
service preparation of the kind of t eacher so needed . 
There is r eason t o bel ieve t at laborat ory experiences should con-
tribut e an integr a l par t of the pre- ser vice preparation of t eachers in 
early childhood education . Ther e is, however, a dearth of dependable 
information whi ch can ser ve as guides f or the select i on and organizat i on 
of t eaching- lear ni ng pract ices which can provi de l abor atory s i t uat i ons. 
I t seems that an i nvestigation which will contr i but e pr i nci ples 
which may serve as guides f or the selecti on and organization of r esources 
necessar y for providing prof essional l abor atory exper ience s and descr i p-
t i ons of t eaching-learning practice s which exemplify t hese pr i nci pl e s 
should be of value to t hose who are r esponsible f or t he educat i on of 
st udents prepar i ng f or career s i n early childhood educati on . 
Basic Asstunpt i ons 
This investigator assumed that the t eaching-learning pr actices which 
are exempl ifications of basic principles would provide opportuni t y for 
students to develop the meanings , atti tude s, appreciat ions, and ski lls 
which would enabl e t hem t o be ef fective teacher s for t he young child 
under six. 
Student teaching as a professional laboratory experience ha s l ong 
been recognized as an integral part of a program which prepare s student s 
for teaching careers, but professional laboratory experiences prior t o 
student t eaching is of more recent origin . 
Fl ower s 9 Patter son 9 and Stratmeyer (14 ) stated : 
• • •. • direct experiences should not be confined to t he classr oom situa-
t ion but should include part i cipation in all phase s of the t eacher ' s 
responsibili tie s - i n t he classr oom, i n the total school program, in he 
communityi both a s a c iti zen of t he communit y and a teacher in t he com-
munity, and i n such other activities as are de signed to improve the 
pr of es sional under st andings and abilit i e s of teachers . (p. 64). 
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The assumption that competent persons i n t his fie ld are able to pa ss 
judgment on what the basic principle s and t eachi ng- l earning practices 
should be to prepare students who are planning careers in early chi l dhood 
educat i on is suppor ted by Kearney (23 ) ~ 
Authori t ative opinion i s valuable for what it i s; t he best j udgment 
of people who are widely i nformed on r esearch and theory i n t heir speci al-
it ie s . It is an excel lent poi nt of departure . (p. 171 ) . 
Kearney (23) wrote in r elation t o opinion concerning element ary 
educat i on~ 
• . • • • there is f ar more agr eement among expert s as t o desir able classroom 
practices than s popularly j or even prof es si onally supposed . The same 
is t rue of expert opinion on educational theory. (p . 26 ) . 
This is not to imply that research findings based upon the judgment 
of compet ent per sons i n t heir field s may not have weakne sses , but at t he 
pr esent t ime ·t his procedure seemed t o be t he best way in whi ch the st at ed 
problen, can be attacked . The final test of the value of the se per sons ' 
j udgment in this investigation will have to c ome l ater . 
Hypotheses of the Investigat i on 
There were t wo hypothese s to be teated in t his i nvestigation. They 
were as follows~ 
1. A consensus does exist among competent per sons concerning what 
ba sic principles should be used as guides for t he d evelopment of a pro-
gram of oppor tunity for professi onal l aboratory exper i ences f or students 
who are pl anning careers in early childhood education . 
2 . A consensus exi sts among compet ent per sons concerning what pro-
f essional laboratory practices exemplify these basic pr i nciples . 
Ob j ectives of the Investigation 
The object ive s of this i nvestigation were twofold : 
1 . To identify pr inciples which should be basic to a program for 
students who are pl anning teaching career s in early childhood education 
and to descr i be t eaching-learning practices of a professional l aboratory 
nature which exempl ify these pr inciples. 
2 . To validate the princi pl es and the t eaching- learning practices 
which exemplify t hem by the collective judgment of competent persons 1n 
t he field of early childhood education. 
Definition of Tenns 
The followi ng tenns were defi ned a s t hey ar e used throughout this 
investigation : 
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Ear l y childhood educat i on in thi s st udy is defined as that area of 
educati on in which the educat i onal program is desi gned t o prepare teach-
ers of children whose age s are from two t o s ix years in a group situation. 
A teaching-learning practice implies a teacher and a l earner. 
Practices i n this st udy are situations that exemplified t he basic prin-
ciples in action. 
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Professional l aboratory is defined as •• • •• "the planned contacts f or 
students with children, youth » and adults (through observation, part 1c-
i pa tion and pre- service t eaching) which are desif2'ned t o -make a direct 
contribution to t he student s' understanding of individuals and t he i r 
guidance i n the teaching- learning process". (1» p . 4) . 
Principle is used i n this investigation to mean a guide which could 
be used for effectiveness in planning t eaching-learning practices . 
The Scope of the Investigation 
The scope of th s investigation was l imited to the identification of 
basic principles which should serve as a guide in the development of a 
pr ogram for students who are planning career s in early childhood education 
and the t eaching-l earning practices of a professional laboratory nature 
which exemplified these principles. This i nvestigat ion was not concerned 
with the sequence or t he time duration of the teaching- l earning pr actices, 
but this does not imply that these factors ar e not of importance and t hat 
t hey should not be studied at a later date . 
Plan of the Investigation 
The need as well as t he gener al nature of t his invest igati on is 
dis cus sed in Chapter I . Chapter II contains an explanat i on of t he pro-
cedure followed in conducting the investigation and an explanation of how 
the checkl i st was designed and how the respondents wer e chosen and a 
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re port of the respondents ' judgment s . Chapter III i ncludes a de scri pt i on 
of the data and an i nter pretation of t he findings. Chapter IV contains 
the conclusions based upon the findings as well as r ecommendat i ons for 
further i nvestigations which could be extensions of this investigation . 
CHA PTER II 
PRO EDJRE 
It should be recalled that the obje ~tives of this investigation were 
twofold: (1) to formulate statemen ~s of principle s which shou d be basic 
to a program of tee~her education in earl y chi l hood educat · c·. and to 
des cr'be teaching- learni ng pra ct ices of e. pr fesn iona laboratory nature 
and (2) to va lidate the statements of principle s and to a ertai . t he 
ext ent to which each teaching-learning p act ice as soci ated wi th each 
principl e exemplified the principle. 
Three important phases of general procedure wer e f ol lowed in thi s 
i nvestigation : ( ) the development of a checkli st comprised of tate ents 
of principles and descriptions of teaching-learning pr actices associated 
wi t h each principle , (2) the selection of r espondent s , competent workers 
in early childhood educat i on r who would pass judgment on the st atements , 
and (3) slIDlmary of the judgments of t he jury and an ident ificat ion of the 
extent t o which an agreement exi sts with reference to t he various state-
ments of t he che cklist. 
The general procedure for this study was similar to that followed 
by Madaus (24 ), who val idated a set of p i nciples , hich had been i den-
tified previous t o hi s st dy, by a sking a jury of authorit i es to r espond 
to pri nciples and statements of pra tices by acce ting or rejecting them . 
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1.3 
Three groups of persons contri buted t o this i nvestigation: (1) a 
group of associates (the faculty of t he Department of Fami l y Rel at ions 
and Child Development at Oklahoma State Univer sit y), (2) t he consultant 
group who wa s sel ect ed by the group of associates and two other per sons 
who were also named by the group of associates, and (3) a jury of respon-
dent s who were named by the consultant gr oup . 
Devel opment of the Checklist 
Ident ification of the Basi c Pri nciple s and Practices . The first 
dr aft of the checklist contained statement s of seven basic pri nciples 
which were obtained from various sources and stated so that ea<;:h r epresented 
only one key concept . (Appendix A). 
A study of profe ssional laboratory experi ences which were carried 
on i n 1946 - 1947 by a subcommittee of the Committee on Standards and 
Surveys of the American Associ ation on Teacher Col l eges was based on 
concept i ons r egarding the nature and pl ace of such experiences i n a 
f unctional program of teacher education in el ementar y educat ion. (14) . 
This subcommittee developed nine pr i nciples which could be used as guides 
by t hose concerned wit h t eacher education at the elementary level. Five 
of t hese principles indirectly influenced the pr esent i nve stigat i on, but 
f our contributed specifical ly to i t . Because the subcommittee wa s con-
cerned with elementary educat ion and because no comparable st udy had been 
done in early childhood education this invest igator cho se to study only 
the planned contacts for students "with childr en, youth, and adult s 
(through obser vat i on , participation and pre- ser vice teachi ng ) whi ch were 
designed t o make a di rect contr i bution to the student's understanding of 
i ndividuals and their guidance in the t eaching-learning pr ocess. " (14, p . 4 ). 
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The four pri nciples from the foregoing survey and an interpretation 
of their influence on the present investigation follow~. 
Principle I. The particular contribution of pr ofessional laboratory 
experiences (including student teaching) to the education of t eachers is 
threefold; (i) an opportunity :implement theory - both to st udy the prag-
matic value of the theory and to check wi th the student his understanding 
of the theory in application; (2) a field of activity which, through 
raising questions and problems , helps the student to see his needs f or 
further study; and (3) an opportunityto st udy with the student his ability 
to function effectively when guiding actual teaching- learning s i tuations. 
(14, Po 16). 
The membership of the subcommittee of the Committee on Standar ds and 
Surveys stated that basic to this principl e is the assumption that f irst-
hand exper i ence is essential in teacher education . This subcommittee di d 
not imply that direct experience offered all the learning necessary for 
those preparing to teach, nor did the investigator in this study make such 
an assumption . She accepted the point of view of the subcommittee , which 
was: 
The insights gained through experience removed from direct contact 
with pupils - t hr ough study , lecture and discussion in college classes, 
t hrough participat i on in f orums and other t ypes of group experience -
are recognized as being invaluable i n the teacher education program. In 
fact, the quality of lear ni ng possible t hrough pr ofessional laborat ory 
experience s depends in part upon t he way they are related to t he back-
ground the student brings from other experience and the way i n which they 
are gener alized through various sy1D.bolic experiences . On the other hand, 
the values gained through symbolized experiences are increased by direct 
contacts such as professional laboratory experiences afford . (14, p. 17) . 
For interpretation of Pr inciple I the subcommittee pointed to three 
unique coptributions of professions laborat ory experience s in the educa-
t i on of teacher s . (1) Professional laboratory exper iences of fer an oppor-
tunity to impl ement t heory. (2) Professional l aboratory experiences help 
a student t o · see his own needs for further study . (3) Professional l ab-
oratory experiences offer opportunity to study with the student his 
ability to function effectively when guiding actual teaching-learning 
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situations • •.. . • "it is only as the student of education begins t o deal 
with real children and youth in school and other sett ings that he can test 
his ability t o deal with human factors in educational situations ." (14,p .19). 
The Execut i ve Commit t ee of Association for Supervi sion and Curriculum 
Development (5) supported this point of view when it stated : 
Educat ional theory and educational practice can each be most useful 
when t hey are placed in relation t o each ot her . Each is the best test of 
the other . I f educational theory is sound, it should stand he test of 
being put into practice. If educational pr actice is sound )) it should 
stand the test of being checked against theor eti cal considerations. (p . 144) . 
There i s no argument for a choice between theory and practice. The 
basic concer n is to put t heor y into practice by the provision of oppor-
tunities for students to have guided contact with chi ldren and youth in a 
r eal istic situation. 
Princi ple II . The nature and extent of professional laboratory 
experiences should be planned in terms of t he abili t ies and needs of t he 
student and should be an integral part of t he t otal program of guidance . 
(14, p . 19) . 
The influence which this princi ple had upon t he present invest igati on 
was philosophical . Certainl y the readiness or the status of the learner 
is the basi s for l earning and is basic to all the principles that were 
developed f or the present investigation . The f lexi bility of a pr ogram in 
t eacher education depends to a certain extent upon the variety of oppor-
tunit ies f or experiences which are available i n a school or communi t y as 
well as the stat us of the l ear ner . Of course t he person on whom t he 
responsibility of planning falls must be one who r ecognize s indi vidual 
difference s, but i t i s anticipated that the i denti f ication of principles 
to be used a·s gui des and the practices which exemplify these principles 
will help t he individual responsible for program s in teacher educat ion to 
enrich programs and make t hem more real i st ic as they meet individual needs . 
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The subcommittee of the Committee on Standards and Surveys indicated 
that, if the basic principle of i ndividual differences is fully implemen-
ted , it will mean t hree major point s of different iation: (1) Students will 
enter upon professional laboratory experiences at different point s in the 
prof essional sequence, and the more intensive period of consecutive work 
with a group of learners, called student teaching, will vary as to its 
placement in t he program. (2 ) The nature of the l aboratory experience 
will vary with the needs of the individual student . (3) The lengt h of 
time the student engages in a given exper ience will vary wi t h t he needs 
of the individual and the demands of the situation. (14, p . 23) . 
It is believed that, when principles and practices which exemplify 
these principles have been identified, the person r esponsible for teacher 
education, i n joint pl anning with the student , will be able to plan the 
sequence and the time of the professional laboratory experiences to meet 
t he ndi vidual needs of the student. 
Principl e III . Professional laboratory experiences should provide 
guided cont act with children and youth of differ ing abilities and maturit y 
l evels and of differing socio-economic backgrounds for a period of time 
sufficient to contribute t o functional understanding of hmnan growth and 
development . (14» p. 23 ) . 
This principle includes four basic guides which should govern the 
nature of professional laboratory experience s at the early chil dhood 
levels a s well a.s at the elementary level: (1) Contacts should be guided . 
(2 ) Contacts should be provided with respresent ative groups - groups having 
children of differing abilitie s and of dif fer i ng socio-economi c backgrounds . 
(3) Cont acts should include experiences with groups of diff ering maturity 
levels . (4 ) Contacts should be spread over a peri od of time sufficient to 
cont ribute t o understanding of hmnan growth and development. (14, Po 23) o 
Basic t o the present investigation is t he bel ief that professional 
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laboratory experiences should be guided and guided means t hat t he per son 
r esponsible for teacher pr eparat ion pre- plans f or the student , observe s , 
and eval uates j and i nterpr ets with t he student .during th@rentire t ime the 
st udent is i n t he t eacher- education pr ogr am. 
One basic pri ncipl e of the present investigation incl udes t he spec-
ification that programs of prepar ation f or career s in t eachi ng should 
pr ovide f or t he st udent opportunit y for guided cont act wit h groups of 
diff ering mat urity l evels . 
Pri nciple IV . The professional program should be so designed as t o 
afford oppor t unity for re sponsibl e pa~ticipat i on i n a l l of the impor tant 
phases of t he t eacher ' s activit i e s , bot h in and out of school. (14, p . 26). 
This pr i ncipl e st r esses the f act t hat responsi bl e par t icipat i on. _is 
de si r ed . Pa ssive obser vation i s not as val uable to the student learning 
t o be a teacher as is the e xperience of taking an act i ve par t in an ent er-
pr ise and assuming at l east partial respons bility f or the success of t he 
enterpr i se . "Thi s par ticipation is to extend to al l the import ant phase s 
of the teacher ' s act i vi t ies both i n and out of school." (14, Po 26 ) 0 
The subcommi ttee i n answer to the quest i on of what is t he pr esent - day 
concept of t he f unct i on of the teacher pointed to t he f ol l owi ng expect a-
t ions ;, 
Today ' s t eacher i s expected t o be a student of human growth and de-
vel opment , to have skill i n l ear nin t o understand chil dren a s i ndivi dua l s 
and as groups . He i s expected to have some abi l i ty t o i nterpr et t he 
behavior of i ndi viduals andsome knowl edge of how t o af fect group dynamics . 
He i s expect ed to be a student of t he curr i culum , t o underst and t he role 
of educat i on in society , t o see t he segment of t he school program wi th 
whi ch he is direct l y concerned as a par t of the whole, to be sensitive to 
t he problems of buildi ng an educat ional progr am f or youngst er s, to have 
some pr inc i pl es (which he will modify f r om t ime to t ime ) to detenni ne the 
sel ect i on and guidance of exper iences wit h children . (14, P o 33) . 
The firs t ver s i on of the checklist compri sed of the seven pr i nciples 
and t heir exemplifying pr actices , a response pat t er n, and di r ect i ons f or 
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responding wa s drafted. (Appendix A) . 
The Group of Associates and Their Responsibilities . A group of 
associates (faculty members in the Department of Family Relations and 
Child Deve lopnent at Oklahoma State University) was asked t o contribute 
to this i nvestigation in the f ollowing ways: ( J ) to accept, r eject , or 
modify the st at ement s of t he seven principl es and t o add other principles 
i f they felt they existed, (2) to examine t he t ransmitta l letter and the 
i nstr uctions f or r esponding to the checklist and to make suggestions for 
their improvement , and (3) to name two persons to hel p them identify 
compet ent people in ear ly childhood education to serve as consult ant s i n 
t he final r evi sion of the tentative set of principles and their exempli-
f ying practices. 
This group contr ibuted valuable cr iticisms and suggestions 'W'hich -were 
used in refi ning the statements of pr inciples and pr actices . T'W'o prin-
ciples and sever al practices were adde d to the original seven principl es 
and practices f rom the suggest ions made by thi s gr oup . (Appendix B) . 
The Group of Consultants and Their Responsibilities. The group of 
twenty people who had been named by the group of associat es wa s r equest ed 
t0 respond t o the checkli st in order to provide help i n devel oping a f i nal 
instrument that would be free from ambiguit ies j i n eliminating items t hat 
were irrel evant , and in adding items where neces sar y to pr ovide a more 
adequate descripti on of the exemplification of a principle. Each one was 
asked to name ten competent workers in early childhood educati on to serve 
as a jury to pas s judgment upon he principles and exempl ifying practices 
i n the f i nal draft of the checklist c 
Appendix B contains the letter of transmitt al ~ the inst ructions f or 
r e spondents i t he checklist ~ and a face sheet data page -which was sent to 
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the twenty people in the group of consultants o This group of twenty was 
requested t o accept or reject the principle . If the princi ple was accepted, 
the respondent was to check the exemplifying practices as accept or r eject 
in r elation to whether the practice exemplified the principle. If the 
respondent accept ed the practice but felt it should be ident ified with 
another principle j he was permitted to indicate the principle with which 
it , in his opinion j should be identified. These twenty persons were also 
instructed to make additions or deletions or to change the wor ding of the 
statements of principles and practices . (Appendix B) . 
Fifteen persons of the twenty who were named by the group of a ssociates 
responded t o the checklist j and from the responses of this group the final 
checklist was developed . The names and addresses of the consultant gr oup 
are listed in Appendix B. The responses of the fifteen people to the 
checklist are recorded and summarized in Tables XVI t o XXI!I j inclusive . 
Appendix C) . From this group the final checklist wa s developed. 
TABLE I 
PRESENT POSIT ION, ACADEMIC STATUS, AND SEX OF CONSULTANT GROUP 
PRESENT BACHELOR DEGREE MASTER DEGREE DOCTORATE 
POS ITION Ma le Femal e Male Female Male Female Tar AL 
Directors of 
College Preschool 
Laboratories 1 3 4 8 
Chairmen, 
Depart ment Heads, 
College President s 1 1 2 
College Teacher s 
1 1 2 
College Supervisor s 
of Student Teaching 1 1 
Consultants in 
Ser vices t o Children 1 1 2 
TOTAL 1 6 1 7 12 
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From the inf ormation in Tables I , I I , III, and IV it may be observed 
that these fifteen persons who responded to the tentative checklist had 
many years of service in teaching young children as well a s experience in 
administrat ion and super vision of teacher education programs. 
It can be not ed from Table I that more than half of this group was 
directors of college preschool laboratories. Fourteen of this group had 
attained the master ' s or doct or's degree . 
TABLE II 
PROFESSI ONAL PREPARATION OF THE CONSULTANT GROUP 
MAJOR FIELD BACHELOR MASTER DOCTORATE TCYrAL 
Early Childhood 
Education 1 4 3 8 
E ementary Education 1 1 
Psychology 3 3 
Educat i on 1 1 
Family Relations & 
Child Develo~t 
TOTAL 1 6 8 12 
Table II points to the competence of t hi s group in r el at ion to profes-
sional preparat ion . Ei ght of t he fift een have attained degree s i n early 
child.hood educationo Eight consultants also reported that t hey held a 
doctor ate, and only one held less than the mast er 's degree . 
Table III r eveals t hat thir t een of t he f i fteen consult ants had first -
hand exper i ence in teaching nursery school or kindergarten children . 
Eleven had experience in supervision~ administrat i on , and colle e t eaching. 
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TABLE I II 
TYPE AND YEARS OF TEACHING EXPERIBNCES FOR THE CONSULTANT GROUP 
Nmnber of Respondents - 15 
TYPE OF 1 & 2 3 & 4 5 to 2 10 t o 35 
TEACHING EXPERIENCE Years Years Years Years TCYI'AL 
Nursery School 1 2 4 5 12 
Kindergarten 1 1 
Elementary §chool 3 2 1 6 
Secondary School 2 1 3 
Supervision 1 2 2 7 12 
Adm nistr ation 1 4 6 11 
College Teaching 
.2 8 11 
Table IV i ndicates the geographical location of the groups of consult-
ants . Although no attempt was made by the teaching associates of this 
investigator to select the twenty persons for the consultant group accord-
i ng t o geographi cal locationg t hey wer e almost equally distr i but ed through-
out t he United States by regions. 
TABLE IV 
GEOGRAPHICAL CLASSIFICATION OF THE CONSULTANT GROUP 
GEOGRAPHICAL REGION NUMBER PERCENTAGE 
New England 3 20 
Middle At lant i c 3 20 
Sout h At l antic 3 20 
North Cent r al 2 13.3 
Mountain & 
So thwest 0 0 
Pacific Coast 4 26 .7 
TCYI'AL 15 100.0 
In S1.Dl1lllary1 it can be noted that the group of consultants through 
professional preparation and experiences would seem qualified to pass 
judgment on t he principles and practices i n the tentat i ve checklist . 
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A principle ore practice was retained in the final checklist when ten 
or more of the fifteen consultants had checked the item accept . 
Table V contains a s1.Dl'llllary of the responses of the consultants t o 
each of t he nine principles . This table reveal s that six of the principles 
were accepted unanimously but that three wer e rejected by one pers on . A 
more detail ed discussion of the consultant gr oup ' s r esponses to t he tenta-
tive checklist follows in this chapter. 
Basic Princi ple I , which was related to the guided contacts t hat 
students shoul d have with children and families of dif ferent socio-economic 
levels, was accepted by all of the group of consult ants, but in regard to 
the practices which exemplified this principle a ma jori ty rejected the 
practices concer ned with "baby sitting . 11 Reasons for r ejection of' this 
experience were : (1 ) could not be guided 9 (2) not safe f or student s t o be 
left in homes of some l ower socio-economic levels, (3) not essential, and 
(4) of l imited val e o Those consultantsi.ho accept ed t his pr actice requested 
that there be a cl ose scree n:ing of homes bef ore placing a student for the 
desired l earning exper i ence . The practice whi ch r elated to students help-
ing with music and stor ies i n missions was re j ected because in the opi nion 
of the respondent s i t wa.s of limited val ue. The four pr act ices which 
related to "baby sitting" and work i n missions as exemplification of Basic 
Pr i nciple I were omitted from t he final checklist . 
Basic Pri nciple II was related to the guided contacts which students 
should have with children and their families of different ethnic and 
religious groups . It may be remembered that t his principle was added by 
TABLE V 
ACCEPI' AND REJECT RESPONSES OF THE GROUP OF FIFTEEN CONSULTANTS 
FOR THE NINE BASIC PRINCIPLES 
BAS IC PRINCIPLES 
Basic Principle I 
Professional laborat ory experiences should provide 
gu i ded contact for the student with children and their 
ACCEPT 
families of d ifferent socio- economic levels o 1 5 
Bas i c Principle I I 
Professional l abor atory exper iences should provide 
guided c ontact for t he student with c hildren and their 
f amilies of d iff erent ethnic and religious groupso 15 
Basic Principle II I 
Professional laboratory experiences should provide 
guided contact for the student with children and youth 
of different mental abil ities 14 
Basic Principle IV 
Professional laborat ory experience s should provide 
guided contact for the student with children of different 
maturity levels . 1 5 
Basic Pr nciple V 
Professional laboratory experiences should provide 
guided contact for the student with children who may 
hav e physic al disabilities o 14 
Basic Pri nciple VI 
Professiona l laboratory exper iences should provide 
guided contact for the student with c hildre n with mild 
emotional disturbance s o 14 
Bas i c Principle VII 
Professiona l laboratory experiences should provide 
guided contact f or the student with parents a nd teachers 
i n order t o l earn t h e responsibilities a nd skills which 
may fac ilitate g ood pa rent - teacher relationships o 15 
Ba s i c Principle VII I 
Profe s s ional l aborat ory ex periences should provide 
gu ided contact for t he student with teachers in early 
childhood education in order t o learn the important 
phases of the teacher 's activities i n t he s c hool o 15 
Bas i c Principle ~ 
Professiona l aborat ory experiences shou ld prov ide 
guided contact f or the student with l eaders in the com-
munit y agencies i n order to learn t he responsib ilitie s 
of a teacher i n relation t c community agencieso 1 5 
R: 
the investigator 0s associates to the original seven principles . All 
f fteen of t he respondents checked t his principle accept . 
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There were two exempli fying practices for Basic Principle I I. The 
practice concerning the student ' s guided contact i n a school that serves 
predominantly a minority group was accepted by twelve respondents, but the 
practice concer ning the contact with children other than English- speaking 
was rejected . To this principle were added three practices by this group . 
(Appendix D). 
Basic Principle III wa s related to the guided contact which the student 
should ha e with children and youth of different mental abilities . Fourteen 
consultants accepted the principle and the five exemplifying pr actices, but 
enough of the consultants asked that the word~ be changed to observe 
to justify this r evision in t he final checklist . (Principle III , Appendix D) . 
Basi c Principle IV was related to the guided contacts which students 
should have with children of different matlll'ity levels . This principle 
wa s llllanimously accept ed . The exemplifying pr act i ce , which stated that 
students spend par t of their teaching assignment with toddlers (eighteen 
mont hs to thirty months, was rejected by seven persons and wa s omit ted from 
the f ina checklist . The reasons given f or rejecting this pr act ice were: 
(1) chi l dren of this age are not ready for group exper ience; (2 ) too 
dif ficult to get natural situation with mother and child in groups; (J ) 
students usual y are not ready for work with children this young . Those 
consultants who accepted this practice stipulated that i t was a difficult 
labor atory experience to plan but that ~ i f the conditions were ideal for 
the chil d~ then it would be desirable f or students to observe children of 
thi s age with t he mother present o It can be noted that the practice i n 
which student s observed toddlers with their mothers was accepted as a val-
uable experience. 
One c onsultant stated, "I believe toddlerhood is one of' the most 
significant periods o We have lear ned much about inf'ancy and what is g 
for infants . We are just beginning to get a better under standing of' t 
age and we need to be aware le st we get involved with things we f'eel a 
wrong f or healthy toddlerhood as we did in the old days for infants. 11 
Another consultant relt that observations 1:Jy students must be :fol l 
by :f..nterpretation by teachers for the experience to have value in the 
students' learning about children . 
A point in f'avor of students ' observing toddlers was stated by on 
consul.tant thua : 11 The struggle for autonomy, the beginning of' r elating 
socially to peers; the investigation of materials (via taste, touch, s 
a r e fascinating o" (sic)o 
Another comment concer ning observation was: " I would pre:fer an in 
sive student teaching exper ience which would a llow the student to with 
the t eaching situation in order to make periodic observati ons during t 
tot a l teaching assignment ~ This has maj or advantage over separate per 
for observation and participation . n 
Two exemplifying practices were added to Basic Princ:tple IV . The 
ad.ditj_ons were ~ student s spend all o.f their assignment with one .age le 
between the ages o:f three to six; and students spend part of their tea 
assignment with children in the pr :unary gradeo The feeling o:f some 
consultant s was that i t wa s just as important to lmow the age level wh 
.followed the pres chool child as it was to understand infant s and toddl 
These additions to Prin ,iple I V may be found in Appendix D. 
Ba si c Pri.nciple V r ecej_ved only one re.i~ct response, but enough o 
the r espondents asked that the word !!2!k be changed t o obs~ or assi 
and the word mild: be inserted before physical disabilities, so t hat t h 
principle i n the f inal checklist was stated : "Professi ona l laboratory 
experiences should provide guided contact f or the student to ob serve o:r 
a ssist in groups where children have mild physical d isabilities." 
(Appendix D) . 
Since the inclusion of physically handicapped chi ldren in the "no:r 
nursery school pr ogram is a debatable question , the fol lowing quot a tior 
one consultant seemed to encompass many comment s r egar ding this princi~ 
"General ly speaking I can s ee value i n a lowing students to have a good 
knowledge of physical limitations which chi l dren may have o To me , thif 
a s import ant as making t he student awar e of' social or emotional limitat 
However, I would not want the general nursery school teacher to leave 
college believing she is a well-trained person in any of t hese areas . 
select ion of children who devi ate too f ar from the br oad average r ange, 
beli eve one encounter s special problems. Certainly the parents of chi] 
who are deviates may have spe cial pr oblems which would be difficult f'or 
most teachers t o handl e • •••• • Most t eachers or schools are not equippe 
to handl e eithe r the chil d or parent s of the social , emotional, mental 
physical deviates. " 
Basi c Pri nciple VI wa s r e lated t o the students' guided contacts wi 
children wi th mild emotional disturbances . Fourteen persons accepted t 
principle; however , t he pr actice t hat stated that students work with ch 
r en wi th mild emotional disturbances was r ejected on t he basis t hat a 
child who manifested emot i onal disturbances may be f'urther dist urbed by 
t he i nt rusion of another adul t in his guidance o The r espondents who 
accept ed t he pract i ce of students ¥ working with mild emoti onal ly distur 
children felt that students would encounter enough learning situations 
they worked with the so- called "normal" group of children . 
Basic Principle VII was related to the guided contact f or t he stud 
with parents and teachers in order to learn the responsibilities and sk 
which may facilitate good parent-teacher relationships. Fifteen consul 
accepted this principle and all the exemplifying practices with two exc 
tionsj which were : (1) students make home visits alone to talk with par 
when studying their child, and (2) students interpret the child ' s progr 
report to the parent after conference with the teacher concerning the s 
child 's progress report o 
There seemed to be a general feeling in the responses that student 
contacts with the children ' s parents should be friendly j informal ones; 
however g some felt that with selected fami lies certain contacts could b 
planned .for students to visit with the family without be ing accompanied 
the teacher . 
Basic Principle VIII and the seven practices which exemplified it 
accepted by all respondents without comment o Two exemplifying practice 
were added f r om the c on st r uctive suggestions given by t he gr oup of con s 
ants t o thi s principle o (Appendix Dj Principle VI II1 Practices 8 and 9) 
Basi c Pr inciple IX with t he nine exempl ifying practices wer e accep 
with no revisions for t he fina.l checklist. 
Comp osi tion of t he Final Checklist. There were four main steps in 
the development of the f inal draft of the c~ecklist before it was submi 
to t he jury of competent per sons fort heir j udgment o (1) The invest igat 
i dent i fied seven principles and exemplifying practices f rom a review of 
l iter at ure and her own experiences in teacher-educationo (2) The origin 
seven pri nciples and the exemplifying practices (Appendix A) which had 
been identif'ied were submitted to a group of associate s f or their sugge 
ti.one. (3 ) The suggestions from the associate group were used to formula· 
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the checklist , whi ch wa s in turn sent to the consultant group for their 
suggestions. (Thi s group 's suggestions have been discussed previously in 
t hi s chapter ,) . (4) The consult ant's responses fonned the bases for t he 
r evi si ons of t he tent ative checklist into it s f i nal form. (Appendix D)o 
TABLE VI 
ILLUSTRATIVE ITEM OF THE FINAL CHECKLIST 
BASIC PRINCIPLE I ACCEPT REJECT 
Professional laboratory experiences should provide 
guided cont act for the student with chi ldren and their 
fam.ilies of var ied socio-economi c l evels. 
Stat ements of pr act ices t hat exemplify Basic Principle I 
1 . St udent s have exper i ences with children of lower socio-economic 
level s as observers, as participants , 6r as teacher assistants 
in nursery schools , kindergart ens , day care centers , or settle-
ment houses. 
2. Students have experiences with children of middle soci o-economic 
level s as observers , as parti cipant s , or a s teacher assistants 
in nursery schools 1 kinder gar t ens, day care center s, or par ent 
coopers.ti ve s . 
COMPLETELY PARTIALLY EXEMPLIFIES DOES NOT 
PRACTICES EXEMPLIFIES Hi~h Moderate Low EXEMPLIFY 
' 
1 
2 
-
Table VI shows how the final checklist was developed to contain the 
statements of the nine principles and the descriptive statements of teach-
ing-learning practices purported to exemplify the principle with which t hey 
were associat ed" The jury member was asked to indicate whether he accepted 
or rejected the principle as a basic guide for planning professional lab-
oratory experiences f or student s pl anning to be teachers of children 
under six. He uas also asked to indicate on a rating scale whether he 
accepted or r ejected each teaching- learning pr act ice described as an 
exemplificati on of t he principle with which i t was associated. 
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If t he jury member accepted the teaching- learning practice, be was 
asked to i ndicate whether i t exemplified the principle completely , highly 
in a par t i al sense, moder ately in a partial sense, or low in a partial 
sense. The pr actice could be rejected by one ' s checking Does not exempl ify . 
The letter of transmittal, the inst ructions, and the final checklist may 
be f ound i n Appendix D. 
Select ed Jury of Competent Persons 
How the IYrz Members Were Chosen. The fifteen per sons who responded 
to the t entative checklist named one hundr ed and fifty per sons t o the group 
of respondent s who wer e t o pass j udgment on the principles and exempli fying 
practices cont ained i n the final checklist . 
Many persons, however , were named mor e than once, and as a r esult 
only one hundred names wer e available for t he jury . An analysis of t he 
composit i on of this group i s contained in Chapter I II. The final checklist 
was sent to t hese one hundred persons . 
Fift y-seven of the one hundred per sons r esponded wit hin a f ew weeks. 
When appr oximately one month had elapsed, a follow-up airmail let ter was 
sent t o t he r emaining forty- t hree persons. (Appendix n·. The r e sponse s of 
thirteen additional persons made the total sevent y . In al l , eighty- thr ee 
checklists were retur ned . Thirteen che cklist s were returned without being 
checked f or t he follow ing reasons: (1) Ti1lle was not available for the 
person to complete the checklist. (2) The person to whom it wa s mailed 
was on sabbatical l eave, and the checklist was returned without it s havi ng 
reached the r espondent . (.3 ) Illness prevented three persons f r om compl et ing 
t he checklist o A letter of expl ana t ion f r om the r e spondent or an asso 
of the re spondent accompanied the thirteen returns which wer e unchecke 
Seventeen of t he one hundred named t o this gr oup d id not reply . There 
f ore the r esponses of these seventy persons comprise the data for this 
invest igat i on o 
CHAPI'ER III 
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 
The fir st objective of t his investigat ion was to identify principles 
which should be basi c to a pr ogram for student s who were planning t eaching 
car eers in ear ly childhood education and t o descri be teaching- learn ng 
pr actices of a professional laboratory nature which exemplify the se prin-
ci ples . These pri nci ples and practices were organized into a checklist 
with t he help of a gr oup of associates and a group of consultants who were 
competent persons in earl y childhood education. 
The second obj ective of the investi gation was to ascertain (1) whether 
or not the statements of pr incipl es wer e basic t o the planning of profes-
sional l aboratory situations i n ear ly chil dhood education and (2) whether 
or not the teaching-l earning practices exemplified t he principl es with 
which t hey \Tere a ssociated and t o \That degree t his r elationship exi st ed 
between t he pract ice and t he principle . To accomplish t hi s objective t he 
i nvestigat or sent t he checklist ~ composed of the st atements of principles 
and the descriptions of t he t eaching-learning pract ices , to one hundred 
competent persons i n early childhood edu ation who were nominated by t he 
group of consultants. In all 9 seventy persons returned the checklist com-
pleted . 
Description of the Jury Members 
The homogeneity of the sample used i n this investigation s eemed to 
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justify the small number of cases (seventy) used in the juryo Parten (32) 
states: "The more homogeneous the population the fewer the cases required 
to yield a reliable sample. " (p o 294) . 
Eighteen of the t wenty persons who were named to the group of consult-
ants were named again by this same group to the final jury. Some persons 
wer e named as many as six times to this fina l groupo 
TABLE VII 
PRESENT POSIT I ON, ACADEMIC STATUS, AND SEX 
OF THE SEVENTY JURY RESPONDENTS 
PRESENT BACHELOR DEGREE MASTER DEGREE DOCTORATE 
POSITION Male Female Mal e Female Male Femal e 
Teachers i n 
Nurse!! Schools 2 1 
Directors of 
College Preschool 
Labor atories 1 9 9 
Directors of Day 
Care Centers 1 
Chairmen, 
Depar tment Heads, 
College Presidents 5 6 
College Teachers 
2 2 8 
College Supervisor s 
of Student Teaching 3 1 5 
Consultants i n· 
Services to Children 1 7 7 
TOl'AL 2 29: 8 J6 
TOTAL 
3 
19 
1 
11 
12 
9 
12 
70 
Tab es VII , VIII , and IX contain facts which point t o the competency 
of the jury respondents o Their present position., academic achievement, 
professional preparation , and t ype and year s of teaching confirm a com-
petence in t heir abi l ity to pass judgment upon the final checklist i tems 
which provide t he data for this investigationo 
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Table VII shows that not less than sixty-eight of the seventy held a 
master 's or doctoral degree. Nineteen of this group wer e di rector s of 
college pre school l aboratories . Fifty- five were in positions that would 
give them first- hand exper ience with children and teachers of young chi l-
dren, on which t o base their judgments in relation t o the principles and 
exemplifying practices that should be basic to an early childhood educa-
tion program 
TABLE VIII 
PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION OF THE JURY RESPONDENTS 
MAJOR FJELD BA CHELOR MASTER DOCTORATE Tar AL 
Early Childhood 
Education 3 13 4 20 
Elementary Education 2 5 7 
Psychology 10 10 
Educati on 7 12 19 
Family Re lations & 
Child Devel oJ2!!!ent 3 8 11 
TOI'AL 3 25 41~ 69*_ 
* One r espondent did not have an academic degree; however , she had more 
than twenty five year s of t eaching and administr ative experience in 
nur sery school s . 
Table VIII revea s t hat f orty- one of t he seventy hel d t he doctor al 
degree . Twent y persons i n t hi s group had degrees i n early chi ldhood educa-
tion ~ and t he r emaining fift y wer~ in closely r el at ed areas such as educa-
tion~ psychology ~ and fami ly r elations and child devel opment . 
Table IX shows that f i fty-three per sons of t his j ury had had f i r st-
hand t eaching experience with nursery school and kinder gar ten children. 
Fifty-nine of the seventy had had experience as college tea·chers ll plus many 
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TABLE IX 
TYPE AND YEARS OF TEACH ING EXPERIENCES FOR THE JURY RESPONDENT 
Number of Respondents - 70 
TYPE OF 1 & 2 3 & 4 2 to 2 10 to 32 
TEACH ING EXPERIENCE Years Years Years Years TOTAL 
Nursery School 5 4 26 16 51 
Kindergarten 1 1 2 
Elementary Schoo! 7 9 11 3 30 
Secondary School 7 5 5 17 
Supervision 5 9 10 17 41 
Admini st ration 6 6 14 19 45 
Col l ege Tea hing 2 9 22 26 ~2 
The jury ' s teaching exper i ences as r eveal ed by Table IX would indicate , 
if years of service an be used as a measure , that t his groups ould be 
considered competent to pass judgment when responding to such a checklist 
as wa s used in this inveatigation o 
TABLE X 
GEOGRAPHICAL CIASSIFICATION OF THE JORY RESPONDENTS 
GEOGRAPHICAL REGION NUMBER PERCENTAGE 
New England 10 14 . .3 
Mi ddle Atlant i c 20 2806 
South Atlant i c 14 20 0 
Nort h Cent ral 18 25.7 
Mountai n & 
S0uthv1est 2 2.8 
Pa ific_Coast 5 7 .2 
Foreitm 1 l.4 
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There were no restrictions in relation to geographical l ocation of t he 
j ury j but Table X r eveal s that all regions of t he United States were r epre-
sented with the major number of re sponses coming from t he eastern part of 
the United St ates. One response was returned from Canada . 
Analysis of the Responses of the Jury 
To achieve the objectives of this inve stigation the investi ator deemed 
it not necessary to treat the data in a hi ghly statistical manner. The re-
sults of the r espondents ' judgments were evident t hrough frequency tabula-
tion and by conversion of these f requency numerations into percentages . 
~ .••. counts lJrequencie~ and percentage s are mor e frequently empl oyed in 
surveys than aver ages and other measure s of magnitudes ." (32 , p . 499) . 
The checkl i st contained statements of nine pri nciples . Wi th each 
principle were associated descriptions of teaching-learn ng practices pur-
port ed t o exempl ify t he pri nci ple with which t hey were associated . The 
j ury respondent was asked t o indicate whet her he accepted or r e jected t he 
pr i nci ple a s basic t o planning the professiona l laboratory experiences for 
an early childhood t eacher education program. He was also asked to i ndicate 
on a r at ing scale whet her he accepted or r ejected each t eaching- learning 
pract i ce as an exemplification of the principle with which it was associated . 
If t he r espondent accepted the t eaching-learning pr actice , he was asked to 
i ndicat e whether i t exemplified t he pr i ncipl e completely~ highly i n a 
parti al sense p moder ately i n a partial sense ~ or low in a partial sense. 
The r esponses of the jury respondents wer e summarized (Table s 'XXV to 
XLII , Appendix F) to show (1) t he per centage of accept ance and re ject i on 
of t he statements of basic principles i (2) the per centage of acceptance 
re j ection of each teaching-learning practice as an exempl i fication of t he 
basic principle with which i t was associated, and (J) the degree t o which 
the teaching-learning practice exemplified the basic principle if it were 
accept ed as an exemplification. 
Acceptance and Rejection of Basic Principles. In Table XI are sum-
marized t he number and percentage of the jury respondents who accepted or 
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rejected the statements of principles as basic to a program of preparation 
for career s in early childhood education. 
All statements of principles were accepted by the jury respondents. 
This group unanimously accepted Basic Principles I , II, IV , and VII . Of 
the nine principles , V and VI were least accept abl e , a col ective judgment 
which confirmed that of the consultant gr oup as r epor ted on page 23 in 
Chapter I I. 
TABLE XI 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF ACCEPT AND REJECT RESPONSES OF THE 
JURY RESPONDENTS TO THE NINE BASIC PRINCI PLES 
Number of Respondents - 70 
BASIC PRINCIPI.ES 
Basic Principle I 
Professional l aboratory experiences should provide 
guided cont act f or the student with chi l dren and their 
ACCEPT 
No 2 % 
f amilies of var ied socio- economic levels . 70 100 
Basic Principle I I 
Prof essiona laboratory experiences should pr ovide 
guided contact for the st dent wit h children and their 
families of various ethnic and r eligious groups. 70 100 
Basic Principle III 
REJECT 
o. % 
0 0 
0 0 
Professional laboratory experiences should provide 
guided contact for the student with chi ldren and youth 
wit h different mental abilities. 69 98. 5 l · 1. 5 
Basic Pri nciple IV 
Profess'onal laboratory experiences should provide 
guided contact for the student with children and youth 
of differ ent matur ty levels . 70 100 0 0 
TABLE XI (continued) 
BASIC PRINCIPLES 
Basic Pri nc ipl e V 
Profe ssional laboratory experiences should provide 
guide d contact for the student with children to observe 
or assist groups where children may have mild physical 
ACCEPT 
No ., % 
disabilit ies. 64 91 6 
Basic Principle VI 
Professional laboratory experiences should provide 
guided contact f or the student with children with mild 
emotions disturbances. 63 90 7 
Basic Principle VII 
Professional laboratory experiences should provide 
guided contact for the student with parents and t eachers 
i n order t o learn the responsibi lities and skill s which 
may facilitate good par ent- teacher r e lat ionships ., 70 100 0 
Basic Pri.nciple VIII 
Professional labor atory experi ence s should provide 
gu ided contact for the student wi th teachers in earl y 
childhood educat i on in order t o l earn the impor tant 
phases of the teacher ' s activities in the school. 69 98 .. 5 1 
Basic Principle IX 
Professional laboratory experiences should provide 
guided contact f or t he student with leader s i n c ommunity 
agenc ies in order t o learn the responsibili t i es of a 
teacher in relation to c ommunity a enci e s . 69 98 o5 1 
One basic hypothesis of the invest igat on was that a consensu s ex : 
among competent persons concerning what bas i c principl es should be usec 
guides for t he development of a program of opportunity for experiences 
a professional laboratory nature for those planning teaching car eer s i i 
ear ly childhood education o This by-pothesis was obviously confi nned as 
valid . 
V 
Concensus in t his inve stigation was arbitrarily accept ed t o mean 1 
mor e t han fifty perbent of the respondents had i ndicated an acceptance 
the principl es and the exemplif'ying practice s. All accept responses fc 
t he exemplifying practices j whether complete or part ial exemplificati01 
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were totaled to determine whether a consensus exi sted . Complete tabulations 
may be found in Appendix F, Tables XXV to XXXIII , inclusive. 
Acceptance !!1£! Rejection of Exempli fying Practices . The second pur-
pose to be served was to ascertain whether or not a consensus exi sted among 
the jury that each teaching-learning practice associated with a principle 
exemplified t he principle . Although there was opportunity for the jury 
respondents to i ndicate the degree to which a practice exemplified a prin-
ciple , f or the purpose of finding a consensus , all degrees of a cceptance 
such as completely exemplifies ~ high, moderate and l ow partial exemplifica-
tion were combi ned as accept responses . 
TABLE XI I 
A VARIANT OF TABLES XXV TO XXXIII INCLUSIVE, SHCMING HCM THE 
ACCEPT AND REJECT RESPONSES FOR EXEMPLIFYING 
PRACT ICES WERE OBTAINED 
Basic Principle IV 
Professional l abor atory experiences should pro-
vide guided contact for the student with children 
and yout h of diff erent maturi ty levels. 
Stat ements of Practices t hat 
Exemplify Basic Principle IV 
1 . Student s assist teacher or 
mothers in caring for infants 
Exemplify 
Responses 
Number Percentage 
(one month to eighteen months) . 67 96 
2 . Students assist teacher or 
mothers in caring for child-
r en (two and one-half years 
to three and one-half years ) . 70 0 
ACCEPI' 
No . % 
70 100 
REJECT 
No. % 
0 O 
Does Not Exemplify 
Responses 
Number Percentage 
4 
0 0 
Table XII i llustrates how the completely exemplify responses , and the 
three partial exemplificat i on responses were combined to give a total accept 
r esponse. This seemed justifiedj for in no way could any degree of acceptance 
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be tabulated as a reject response. The complet e r esults for the accept and 
reject r esponses may be found in Tables XXV t o XXXII I inclusive , i n 
Appendix C. 
Table XIII is presented to show the range of number and percentage of 
accept r e sponses of the exemplifying practices as they were associated with 
each of t he nine basic principles. 
TABLE XIII 
RANGE OF NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF ACCEPI' RESPONSES TO THE 
EXEMPLIFYING PRACT ICES OF EACH BAS IC PR CIPLE 
Number of Respondents - 70 
TOI'AL NUMBER OF 
ACCEPT EXEMPLIFYING RANGE OF ACCE PTANCE 
PRINCIPLE RESPONSES PRACTICES Number Percentage 
Pr i nciple I 70 5 67 - 70 96 - 100 
Principle II 70 4 65 - 70 93 - 100 
Principle II I 69 5 61 - 68 89 - 99 
Princi pl e IV 70 11 35 - 70 50 - 100 
Principle V 64 5 61 - 64 95 - 100 
Principl e VI 63 2 41 - 59 65 - 94 
Principle VII 70 9 66 - 70 94 - 100 
Princi ple VIII 69 9 67 - 69 9'7 - 100 
Principle IX 69 10 63 - 69 91 - 100 
Wi th t he except i on of practice 10 and practice 2, a ssociated re spec-
tively with Principle IV and Principle VI , t he percentage of respondents 
i ndicating accept ance of the practices as exemplifying the principles r ange, 
from 89 per cent to 100 percent. 
Exemplifying Practice lO j associated with Principle IV, was, "Students 
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spend all of t heir teachi n a ssigmne t with one age leve l between the a e s 
of three to six years," and Practice 2, which was associated wi th Princ iple 
VI , was , "Student s make visit s t o a mental i nstitution for chi l dren . " 
In l i ght of the summary in Table XIII it appears that a con6ensus 
exists among competent persons in the field that certain teaching-learning 
practices exemplify certain principles basic to planning profe ssional lab-
oratory experiences in an early childhood education program . On this basis 
the second hypothesi s of this investigat i on wa s accepted. 
Degree of Acceptance of Exemplifying Practices. The third object ive 
of ana l y zing t he responses of the jury was to a scer tain the degree to which 
the teaching-learning practice exemplified the basic princi ple if it were 
accepted as an exemplification. To accomplish t he task this investigator 
classifi ed t he collective judgments of the jury r espondents a ccor ding to a 
high degree of acceptance and a l ow degree of acceptance . 
This classification of the accept r e sponses was f or three purposes : 
(1) to f ind the t eachi ng- learning practices t hat were ranked t o s uch a hi h 
degree t hat in t he judgment of more than fifty percent of the j ury respond-
ent s t he se pr act ices should be included in a ll earl y ch 0 ldhood education 
pr ograms. (Table XV) . (2) to identify the teaching-learning practices which 
could be used t o suppl ement other teaching- lear ning practice s in an early 
childhood education program . (Tables XXXIV t o XLII, i nclusive, and (3) to 
determine t he rank of the t eachi ng-learning pr actices i n relation t o t he 
pri nci ple wi th which it was associated . 
Complete exemplification and high part ial acemplification of a pri nciple, 
accordi ng to the i nstructions given the jury, wer e consider ed as t eaching-
l earning practices which be included in all early chi l dhood education pro-
grams with a min¥nuum of supplementation. Mode~ate parti al and low parti al 
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exemplification by the same instructions were considered as teaching-learnin€ 
practices which should have a maximum of supplementation . 
TABLE XIV 
A PATTERN FOR ILLUSTRATING HOW THE HIGH AND LCM DEGREE OF 
ACCEPI'ANCE OF EXEMPLIFYING PRACTICES WAS 
COMPILED FOR BASIC PRINCIPLE I 
BAS I C PRINCIPLE I 
Professional l aboratory experiences should 
pr ovi de guided contact for the student with 
children and t heir families or varied socio-
e conomi c levels . 
EXEMPLIFYING NUMBER OF HIGH DEGREE 
PRACT I CES Acce 12tance 
Number of Accept 
Re sponses - 70 
NUMBER OF LCM DEGREE 
Acce12tance 
Completely Partially Partial l y Partially 
Exem12lifies High TOI'AL _j_ Moderate Low TCJr.AL _!_ 
1 5 9 14 21 41 12 53 79 
2 5 9 14 21 40 13 53 79 
3 7 10 15 41 16 57 85 
20 44 64 91 6 0 6 9 
20 22 ').7 26 17 ~2 63 
Tab l e XIV r eveals how t he responses of complete exemplifi cation and 
high partia l exempl ification of a practice were combined under the heading 
Number of High Degree Acceptance s and how the moder a t e par tial and low par-
t ial exempli f ication were combined under t he heading _Number of Low Degr ee 
Acceptances . The complete tabulations f or the nine basic principles a nd 
t heir exemplif y i ng t eaching-lear ning pract ices may be f ound in Appendix F , 
Tab l e s XXXIII to XLII , i nclusive o 
Table XV shows t he degree of acceptance and re jection of the jury's 
re sponses to the nine basic principles o It a lso shows the t ea chi ng-learn-
i ng pr act ices whi ch more than fifty per cent of the j ury of sevent y com-
petent persons judged to be complete or high partia.1 exemplif ication of a 
princi ple . I t may be recalled that the nine basic principles (Table XI, 
page J8 ) wer e accept ed by a high percentage of the seventy r e spondents , 
t he r ange of acceptance be i ng from ninet y percent acceptance for Principle 
VI to one hundred percent acceptance f or Principles I, I I , IV , and VI I . 
It may also be r ecalled that all the exemplifying pr actices wit h t he 
except i on of t wo (page 41 ) rece ived a large total of the accept responses . 
TABLE XV 
THE NINE BASIC PRINCIPLES AND THEIR EXEMPLIFYING PRACTICES 
WH ICH MORE THAN FIFTY PERCENT OF THE RESPONDENTS CHECKED 
COMPLETE OR HIGH EXEMPLIFICAT I ON OF A PRINCIPLE 
BASIC PRINC I PLE I 
Profess i onal laboratory experiences should pr ovide 
guided contact f or t he student with chi dren and their 
fami lies of varied socio-economic leve ls . 
ACCEPI' 
No . % 
REJECT 
o . % 
Statement of Practices 
1. Students have experiences with groups of 
children as ob servers , as participants, 
or as assistant t eachers in nursery school s , 
ki.ndergar tens, or day car e centers which are 
composed of more than one s ocio- economi c 
level . 
BAS IC PRINCIPLE II 
70 100 0 0 
High Accept 
Re sponses 
No . % 
64 91 
Low Accept 
Responses 
No . 'I, 
6 9 
Professional l aborat ory exper ience s should provide 
guided contact for the student with children and t heir 
families of vari ous ethnic and re l igious groups . 
ACCEPI' 
No . % 
70 100 
REJECT 
No . % 
0 0 
Statement of Practice s 
1. St udents assist or observe a t eacher i n a 
school that i s repr e sentat i ve of t he various 
ethnic and:n9ligious groups. 
High Accept 
Responses 
No. % 
62 89 
Low Accept 
Responses 
No. % 
8 11 
BASIC PRINCIPLE I I I 
Professiona l laboratory exper iences should provide 
guided contact for t he student with children and yout h 
of different mental abilities. 
ACCEPT 
No o % 
REJECT 
No. % 
~~----''-=""~~~~-~~-
Stat ement of Pr ct ices 
1. St udent s observe groups of children whose 
menta l abili t ie s range from dull-aver age 
to super i or o 
69 98 .5 1 1,5 
High Accept 
Re sponses 
No . % 
54 80 
Low Accept 
Re sponses 
No . % 
14 20 
43 
TABLE XV (cont inued) 
BASI C PRINCIPLE IV ACCEPI' REJECT 
No. % Professional laboratory exper iences should provide No . % 
guided contact f or the student with children and youth 
of differ ent maturi ty levels. _______________ 7_0 _ _ 1_0_0 __ 0 ___ 0 
Statement of Practice s 
1 . Student s spend part 
ment wi t h chi l dren 
to five years). 
of their teaching assign-
(Three and one- half' year s 
2 . Students spend par t of t he ir teaching as sign-
ment with children (Two and one- half year s 
High Accept 
Responses 
No . % 
53 75 
t o three and one- half years) . 49 70 
3 . Students spend part of their teachi ng assign-
ment with kinder garten age chil dren. 47 64 
Low Accept 
Re sponses 
No. % 
17 24 
21 30 
22 36 
BAS IC PRINCIPLE V ACCEPT REJECT 
Professional labor atory experi ences should provide 
guided contact for the s t udent to observe or assist i n 
o . 
gr oups wher e chi l dren may have mild physical disabilities. 64 
% No. % 
91 6 9 
Statement of Practices High Accept Low Accept 
1 . Students spend part of t heir t eaching a ss ign- Responses Responses 
ment i n a group where there i s one or more No. % No . % 
physical ly handica,._p=pe.;;..d.;;;;_c=h=i=l=dr=--:;e=n=·- ,- ------4=3, __ ""'"'6;...:.7 _ _ _ 2-'-'1;;;;.__--=3:....:3'---
BASIC PRINCIPLE VI 
Professional laboratory experience s should pr ovide 
guided contact f or the student wi th chi ldren with mi l d 
emotional dist urbances. 
---------------~ 
ACCEPI' 
No . % 
63 90 
REJECT 
No . % 
7 10 
Statement of Practices 
1. None 
High Accept 
Responses 
No. % 
Low Accept 
Responses 
No . % 
BASIC PRINCIPLE VII 
Profe ssional l aboratory experience s should provide 
guided contact f or t he student with parents and teachers 
i n order to lear n t he r esponsibili ties and skills which 
may f acili tate good par ent- t eacher r elati onships . 
ACCEPT 
No . % 
70 100 
REJECT 
No . % 
0 0 
Statement of Pr actices High Accept Low Accept 
l o Student is pre sent during a conI'erence at 
whi ch a child 's progr ess repor t is inter-
preted t o a parent when the parent accepts 
t hi s arrangement . 
2 . St udent helps write a progress repor t on 
chil dr en o 
Res12onses 
No . % 
43 64 
41 60 
Res12onses 
No . % 
24 36 
28 40 
TABLE XV (continued) 
Statement of Practices (continued ) 
3. Student is present during a teacher- parent 
conf er ence when the parent accept s t his 
arr angement . 
4. Students make home visits with the teacher 
to tal k wit h t he parent s when studying 
High Accept 
Responses 
No . % 
39 59 
44 
Lov Accept 
Re sponses 
No . % 
2? 41 
their chi ld·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-6--~~5-4'--~~_..3~1'--~-4~6-
BASIC PRINCIPLE VII I 
Profe s sional laboratory exper iences should provide 
guided contact for t he student with teachers in earl y 
childhood education in order to learn the :important 
ACCEPI' 
No. % 
RE.iECT 
No. % 
phases of t he teacher 's act_ivi~· -t_i_e_s~i_n~t_h_e~s_c_h_o_o_l=·~~~~~-6~9~~9_8~·~5~ ___ 1'--~1-·-.5 
Stat ement of Practices 
1. Students assume most of' the responsibilitie s 
of t eaching a group of childr en under the 
supervision of the teacher before completion 
of their student t eaching assignment . 
2 . Students participate in some curriculum 
planning groups with teachers. 
3 . Students help the teacher plan a daily 
progr am for the children . 
4. Students at tend nrofessional meetings with 
High Accept 
Responses 
No . % 
57 82 
44 64 
60 
t eachers . 38 56 
Low Accept 
Responses 
No . % 
12 18 
25 36 
27 40 
31 44 
5. Students plan ways of i nt erpreting children's 
____growth and the school ' s role in t he community. 35 51, __ __.._3c...3 __ 4=9-
BASI C PRINCIPLE IX ACCEP1' 
No . % 
REJECT 
No . % Professional l aboratory experiences should prov ide 
guided contact f or the student with l eaders in communit y 
agencies i n order t o learn the responsibilities of a 
tea cher inrelation t o communi t y agencies. 69 98. 5 1 1.5 
Statement of Practice s 
1. Student s have contact with local child 
guidancej family ser vice programsj or chi ld 
welfare authorities t o l earn of the ir services 
to children and famil i es as well as to l earn 
appr opriate pro edure for referrals. 
2. Students have some direct experience as a 
volunteer in a community agency. 
High Accept 
Responses 
No . % 
47 68 
37 54 
Low Accept 
Responses 
No . % 
22 32 
31 46 
45 
Table XV summar i zes t he important f indings of thi s investigation . 
This t able alone could be valuabl e a s a guide for t hose person s who are 
responsible for planni ng the teaching- earning pr act i ce s of a pr of essional 
laboratory nat ure f or early childhood education maj ors . 
Rank of the Exemplifying Practices 
The second step i n the procedure was made t o determi ne the degree of 
acceptance of t he teaching-learning pr actice in relat i on to t he pr i nciple 
which it exemplifi ed , In or der t o accomplish t his purpose t he l ow degree 
of accept response s wer e subtracted algebraically from the high degr ee 
acceptances, and the r emainder r esulting from t his cal culat ion pr ovided t he 
ba s i s f or t he r anking of the exemplifyi ng pract i ce. The complete t abulation 
of the exemplif ying pract ices as sociat ed wit h each pr inciple may be found 
i n Tables XX.XIV to XLII , inclus i ve . 
Such a ranking of the teaching-learning practices should be benefi cial 
to those persons who are responsible f or the planning of the pr ofe ssi onal 
laboratory experi ences in early childhood educat i on. 
CHAPTER I V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS , AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Thi s inve st i gation was concer ned with the pr obl em of ident ifying t he 
basi c pri nciples which should serve as a guide for the development of a 
progr am of op ortunity for profe sional l aboratory exper i ences f or st udents 
who ar e planni ng career s in early chi d.hood education and the teaching-
learning practices whi ch exemplify these pr inci ples . 
The need f or this invest i gation has been suppor t ed by t he gr owing 
demand f or t eachers of childr en under six years of age . I nstitut i o s of 
hi her lear ni ng have been chal lenged t o provi de addi t iona l training for 
otherwise qual i f i ed persons to help fi l l the need unt il such t ime as t he 
prof e ssional progr ams in teacher training inst i t utions provi de more gr ad-
uates in early childhood educat ion . 
The t wo gener a l ob j ect i ves of this invest i gation wer e (1 ) t o i dentify 
princi pl es whi ch should be basi c t o a pro r am f or students who ar e pl anning 
teachi ng career s i n early chi l dhood educat ion and to describe t eaching-
l earni ng pr actices of a profe ss ional l aboratory nature which exemplified 
these pr i ncipl es and (2) t o ascer t ain f rom t he col l ective judgments of 
competent persons in the f i e l d what basic pr i nciples oft e t1J.e one s pr e-
iously identified s hould serve as guide c f or developi ng a pr ogr am of 
opportun i ty f or exper iences of a professional labor a t ory nat ure and what 
teaching- l earning pr actices exemplify the ~e pr i ncipl es . 
The i nve st i gat or ., wi t h t he help of a group of a ssoci ate s and a 
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consul t ant gr oup of fifteen respondents, achieved the first objective . 
(Chapt er II) . The second object ive was achieved by the combined responses 
of t he jury . (Chapter III ). 
The design of the invest i gation was based upon two assumptions , (1) 
that l abor atory exper iences constitute an integr al part of a program for 
preparation of tea cher s an (2) that competent persons in early childhood 
education ere abl e to pass j udgment on what basic princi le s and teaching-
lear ning pr actices shoul d be u sed as guide s by those re sponsible for 
guiding the program for students who were planning teaching careers in 
early childhood educat ion . 
The reliability and validi ty of this investi a i on r ests olely upon 
t he j udgments of t he se three groups of respondents , who in no way were 
se ected by t he i nvestigator . A group of a s sociates select e d t he con-
sultant gr oup, who in turn nominated t he indivi dua l members of the j ury 
who passed j udgment upon the ni ne ba s ic pr i nciple s and t he exemplifyi ng 
pra ct i ces. 
Important Fi ndings of Fact 
1. The nine bas i c principles were accepted by varying majorit ie s by 
the jury of re spondents . 
a . Four principl es ,ere accepted by one hundred percent of the r e spon-
dents. The se four pri nciples were r elated to the gui ded cont a ct s which 
students shoul d have wit h chi ldren and their fami l ies of vari ed soci o-
econon1hmc levels and of var i ous ethnic and r e l igious groups a nd with chil-
dren of dif ferent mat urity l evels and to t he conta ct s t hat st udents need 
i n order to learn good parent-teacher r elat i on hips. 
b. Three basi c principl es were accepted by six t y-n' ne of t he seventy 
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res pondent s , or by 98 . 5 percent. These three pr inciples relat ed t o t he 
s t udent 's guided cont acts with chil dren and youth of d i ffe r ent mental abil-
ities and t o important phase s of the teacher 's activities in the s chool. 
c. The basic pr i nciple, a somewhat debatable one, which deal t wit h t he 
st udent' s guided contact s with chi ldren who may have mild physical di s-
abi l i ties wa s a ccepted by s ixty- four of t he sevent y respondents , or by 
nine t y-one percent of the j ury group . 
d. One ba s ic princi ple, t he one con cerned with the guided contacts with 
chi ldre n with mil d emotional di st urbances , a l so debatable, was accepted uy 
sixty-three of the seventy per sons of the j ury group, whi ch was ninety 
per cent. 
2. Seventeen of the s ixty teaching-learning pract ice s of a profe ssiona l 
l abor at ory nature were r ated by f i f ty percent or more of the j ury re spondents 
a s complete ex emplificat i on or as hi gh par t i a l exemplif ication of a principle . 
The r e sults woule i ndicate that the majori ty of the exemplifying prac~ices 
neeaea some supplementation. 
General Conclus ions 
Two general conclusions seem to be warranted : (1) A clear-cut con sensus 
exi st s among competent persons concerning what basic princi ples should be 
used a s guides f or t he development of' a program of opportunit y 1·or experience 1 
of a prof essional laboratory nature !'or students who are pl a nning car eer s in 
early childhood e ducation. (2) A con~ ensus also exists among the se competent 
persons conce:rning w hat pr a ct i ce s of a profe ssi onal l aboratory nat ure 
exemplify these basic principle s . 
Weakne sses of t he I nvestigation 
This i nves t igation was s ubj ect t o t he weakne sse ~ which any study is 
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that use s an instrument of inquiry which is sent to t he responde nts by mail 
such as (1) lack of common frame of reference of the respondents , (2) t he 
subjectivity of the judgements, and (3) lack of opportunity to check the 
--
reliability of t he respones through a follow- up i nterview . 
The f i na l checklist wa s complicated and could not be accurately 
checked i n a shor t tnne . Several respondents commented upon the unique-
ness of the five-point rat ing scale ; however, they also fe l t it a diffi-
cult task alway s to check the pract i ce a s an exemp i f i cation of a pr inciple 
instead of checking it in the light of how 11 good'' or what "val ue" they 
placed upon i t wit hout referr ing t o the principle. 
Another weakne ss may bave been the fact that the sampl e was a select 
one ; however, to achieve t he objective of t hi s inve stigation the sample 
would need to be a se l e ct group of compet ent persons in early childhood 
e ducat i on. 
Notwithstanding its weaknes se s , the procedure was practicable if one 
considers the conditions under which thi s investigation had to be conducted. 
Re commendations 
1. A handbook based upon the principles and exemplifying practices 
shou l d be de veloped for the use ct' the instructor concerned with the prep-
aration of teacher s i n early chil dhood education . 
2. Continued study should be made of the exemplifying teaching-
learning practices to identify additional ones and to further check some 
of the ones in t his invest i gation t hat received low ratings. 
3. Instit utions offeri ng ed cat i onal programs for the pr eparat ion of 
tea chers in early chi ldhood education should examine their programs and 
evaluate them t o make them more funct i onal by t he provision of more t eachin~ 
, ___ ..... ~ - - -~ J.. - . - ..&.. Jt ___ -LI - - - -~---.1 ___ -, ..__,_ __ _ .L-- - - • - • -.-
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4. Student s should help pl an and evaluate the exempl ifying practi ces 
which ar e provided to motivate them to become effect ive t eachers by i n-
creas ing t heir knowledge, understanding, appreciation, and skill in wor king 
with young children. 
5. Follow- up studies should be made of graduates (y oung teachers ) 
during their fir st year of teaching t o do1J..ro t hings : (1 ) to obt ain t he ir 
judgment s on other k nds of t eaching-l earning pr act ices whi ch woul d have 
been va l uable l earni ng experiences for t em while hey were i n preparat ion 
for being a t ea cher and (2) to re- check the v.al ue t hat they would now place 
upon the tea chi ng-learning pr actices that they ' hadopportunity t o experience 
while they were students . 
6. The fact t hat no exempl i f y i ng pr actices for Basi c Principle VI , 
although the principle wa s accepted, received more t han fifty percent of 
t he jury's r esponses shoul d challenge t hose responsible for the prepar ation 
of teachers in early chi ldhood educat ion to explore other po ssibil ities for 
teaching-learning practi ce s which may exempl i fy thi s basic principl e . 
In summary, it can be st ated that moat undergraduate t eacher educat ion 
programs at t he pr esent t ime ar e l imited t o a f oUI-year program. It would 
seem :impossibl e to encompass al l t he e:xemplifying practice s that have been 
i dentified in t h is inve stigation i n any four- year program. The purpose of 
i dentifying these pr i nciples and practices was not t o de sign a r i gid 
teacher-education program but to make a program more flexible by pointing 
out the many and varied experi ence s which could be pl anned for student s t o 
parallel theory course s a s well as the courses de s igned for tea cher prepara-
tion. 
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APPENDIX A 
Dear 
The Family Re l ations and Child Development :facul ty of Oklahoma State 
Univer sity has designated you as qualified to pas s j udgment on what basic 
pr inc i p les should under l ie a program :for stude nts wh o are planning teac h-
i n g c a r eers in early childhood educat ion ( teac hers of children t wo t o s ix 
years of' age ) a nd what teaching-lear ning situations of a prof'essional lab 
oratory nature exemplify these princ ipl es . 
The :foll owi ng pages contain a l ist of se ven pr i nciple s which a r e 
believed t o be b a s ic i n plannin g a funct ional laborat ory for s tudents in 
e ar l y childhood e ducation o There may be others . Liste d under each prin-
cip le a r e de s cri ptive statements of tea ching-lea r nin g s ituations which 
may exemplify the princip l e in operation in an early ch ildhood edu c a tion 
programo 
I am asking y ou, as a pers on who is inter este d in the improvement of' 
teacher-education in early chi ldhood education , t o d o t wo t h ings : 
(1) Please r ead carefully the princip le s and descriptive statements 
and react t o each one in relat i on to the ins t ruc tions preceding 
the list o 
(2) Plea s e n ominat e~ persons whom you consider best qualified to 
serve on a jury t o pa ss judgment on t h e b asic principles under-
lying a program for students who are planning teaching career s 
in early c hildhood e ducation and the t eaching- l e arning situatio n 
of' a professional laboratory nature which may exemplify these 
principle s i n operation a 
Two a s sumptions form the bases for a point of ref'er enc e which y ou ma; 
use a s a gui d e i n eva l uating your re sponses to the c heckli s t o They a r e: 
(1) Professiona l laboratory is def ined as the planned op por tuni ties 
for experi e nce s whic h the s tude nt wil l have with children , youth 
a nd families (t hr ough observation j participation , and pr eservic e 
t e a c hing) wh ich ma k e a dir ect c ont ribut ion t o his under st a n d i ng 
and guidanc e of individuals i n t he teaching- lear n ing process o 
(2) Teachin g- l ear nin g situations are those which are guided, super-
vised , and eval uat ed by a s taf f qualified throu gh prepa r ation 
a nd experience t o asstnne suc h responsibility. Guided in thi s 
situat i on means that the staff pre- p l ans for the teaching- learn-
ing s ituat i on in terms of' changes in b eha vior that are expect e d 
in the student o 
Your contribut ion is vital t o t he sati sfact ory compl etion of t his 
st udy, whi ch i s being made in the 'nterest of :iJ:nprovin teacher educati 
Your cooperation i n replying promptly will be sincerely appr eciated . 
Please use the envelope that is enclosed for your convenience i n 
r eturning the checkl ist . At t he completion of this study you will rece 
a copy of t he report if you desire. 
Sincerely yours, 
Josephine Hoffer , Assistant Profe ss< 
Department of Family Relations and 
Child Devel opment 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR RESPONDING TO THE CHECKLIST 
1 . Pl ease r ead car efully each principl e, and 
a. Place a check on the line ACCEPT if you believe the principle 
should be basic to a functional program in early childhood 
educat i on. 
b . Place~ check on the line REJECT if you believe the principle 
should not be basic to a functional program in early childhood 
educat ion . 
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c . Perhap s you feel other principles should be included in the list . 
If so , please feel free t o add them or to restate any principle 
which you feel needs clarificationo 
2 . When you have checked ACCEPT or REJECT for the principle, then read 
careful ly each de scriptive statement of a laboratory exper ience, and 
a. Place a check on the line ACCEPI' i f you believe t he de scr iptive 
statement will provide evi dence that t he bas ic pr inciple pr eced-
i ng i t i s pre sent i n an early childhood education program , or 
b . Place a check on the line RE JECT if you bel ieve the descriptive 
st atement will not provide evi dence that the principle i s present 
i n an early childhood education program, or 
c. If you do not accept the descriptive statement f or the principle 
with whi ch i t is identified 1 indi cate t he pr incipl e wit h which 
you believe it should be identified by placing the number of the 
principle i n t he space provided aft er ACCEPI' WITH ANOTHER PRINCIPLE 
incl uding any principl e which you may have added . 
3. Add any de scripti ve st atements under the basic principles that you 
believe will describe evidence that the principl e is present in a 
functional pr ogram. 
4. On the l ast page of t he checklist 1 plea se writ e in the space provided 
t he name s and addresses of ten per sons whom you consider best qua l i f ied 
to serve on a ury t o pass judgment on what ba s i c principle s should 
underlie a program for st udents who are planning teachi ng career s i n 
early chi l dhood education and what t ea ching-lear ning situations of a 
laboratory nature exemplify these pri nciples . These persons shoul d 
have a ma st er' s degree or mor e and be adequatel y experienced i n the 
pr epar ation of teacher s i n early chil dhood education . 
SEVEN ORIGINAL PRINCIPLES 
Basic Principle I 
Pr ofessional laborat ory experiences should provide guided contact 
wi th children and their families that are of differing socio-
economi c backgrounds. 
Basic Principle II 
Professional laboratory experience s should provide guided contact 
with children and youth of differing mental abilities. 
Ba sic Principle III 
Professional laboratory experience s should provide guided contact 
with children and youth of differing maturity levels. 
Basi c Principle JlJ 
Professional laboratory experiences should rovide guided ontact 
in which the student will have opportunity to learn the important 
phases of the teacher's activities in the school. 
Basi c Pri nciple V 
Pr ofessional laboratory experiences should provide guided contact 
i n which the student will have opportunity to l ear n responsibilities 
of a t eacher in r e l ation to community agencies . 
Bas ic Principle VI 
Profe s sional laboratory experiences should provide guided contact 
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i n which student s will have opportunity to l earn the r esponsibi lities 
and skills which may facilitate good par ent- teacher r elationships . 
Basic Principle VII 
Professiona l laboratory experiences should pr ovide guided contact 
in which t here is opportunity for the student to l earn to wor k 
with children who may have physical disabilities. 
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Basic Principl e I 
ACCEPT REJECT 
Professiona l l aboratory experiences should provi de 
guided cont act with children nd their f ami lies that are 
of differing socio- economic backgrounds. 
Des cri pt i ve stat ements of teachi ng- learning situations that exemplify 
Basic Princi ple I: 
1. Students work with organized groups (scouts, campfire , smnmer 
camps) of childre n in the lower socio-economic levels. 
ACCEPI' REJECT ACCEPI' WITH ANCYrHER PRINCIPLE 
--- --- ---
2 o Students assist in leading organized groups (scoutsj campfire , 
stml1ller camps ) of children in the middle socio-economic l eve ls. 
ACCEPI'_ . __ REJECT __ _ ACCEPI' WITH ANOI'HER PR CIPLE 
- --
3 . Students assist i n leading or ganized gr oups (scouts, campfire , 
SUDmler camps) of children in the uppe r s ocio- economi c levelso 
ACCEPI' __ _ REJECT 
---
ACCEPI' WI TH ANOI'HER PRINCIPLE 
- - -
4o Students "baby sit" with children in f amilie s of l ower socio-
economic l evel s . 
ACCEPT REJECT ACCEPI' WITH ANOI'HER PRINCI PLE 
--- - -- ---
5., Students "baby sit " with children i n f amilies of middle socio-
economic l evels . 
ACCEPI' 
---
fl.EJECT __ _ ACCEPT WITH AN CYrHER PRINC I PLE _ _ _ 
6. Students "baby s i t" with childr en in families of upper socio-
economic l evels 
ACCEPT _ _ _ REJECT 
---
ACCEPI' WI TH ANOTHER PRINCIPLE 
---
? . Students accompany a case wor ker on her visits t o 11 dependent 
children and t heir families." 
ACCEPI' 
---
REJECT 
---
ACCEPI' WITH ANOI'HER PRINC IPLE __ _ 
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8. Student s assist in "missions" by assuming responsibility f or musi c, 
stories, and recreation for underprivileged children 
ACCEPI' 
- --
REJECT __ _ ACCEPI' WITH ANCYI'HER PRINCIPIE 
---
9. Student s assist a teacher in a school that serves predominantly 
a mi nority group p such as Negro, Indian, or Spanish speaking 
children . 
ACCEPT REJECT ACCEPT WITH ANOfHER PRINCIPIE 
--- --- ---
10. Students assist a family in the lower socio-economic level by 
helping to care for their children over a weekend. 
ACCEPT REJECT ACCEPT WITH ANOfHER PRINCIPIE 
--- --- ---
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Basic Pr inciple I I 
ACCEPT REJECT 
Professional laboratory experiences should provide 
guided contact with children and youth of differing 
menta l abilities . 
Descript i ve statements of teaching-learning situations that exemplif'y 
Basi c Princ iple I I : 
1. Students work with children of average mental ability. 
ACCEPT REJECT ACCEPT WITH ANOI'HER PRINCIPLE 
- - - --- ---
2 . Students wor k with children of superior mental ability. 
ACCEPT 
- --
REJECT _ _ _ ACCEPT WITH ANOI'HER PRINCIPLE 
---
3. Students work with children of dull mental ability. 
ACCEPI' 
---
REJECT _ _ _ ACCEPT WITH ANOI'HER PRINCIPIE _ _ _ 
4 o Students work with groups of children whose mental abilities 
r ange £rem dul l to superior . 
ACCEP1' __ _ REJECT _ _ _ ACCEPl' WITH ANOI'HER PRINCIPIE __ _ 
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Basic Principle III 
ACCEPI' REJECT 
Professional laboratory experiences should provide 
guided contact with chil dren and youth of differing 
maturity levels. 
Descriptive st atement s of teaching-learning situations that exemplify 
Basic Principle III: 
1 . Students assist teachers or mothers in caring for infant s (one 
month to eighteen months) in situations such as bathing, dressing, 
and feeding o 
ACCEPT __ _ REJECT __ _ ACCEPI' WITH ANaI'HER PRINCIPLE 
---
2o Student s assist teachers and mothers in caring for toddlers 
(eighteen months t o thirty months) in situations such as bathing, 
dressing, and feeding. 
ACCEPT 
---
REJECT _ _ _ ACCEPT WITH ANaI'HER PRINCIPLE 
---
3. Students assist mothers in caring for children (two and a half 
years to three and a half years ) in the home. 
ACCEPT __ _ REJECT _ _ _ ACCEPI' WITH ANaI'HER PR CIPLE 
---
4. Students spend part of their teaching assignment with toddlers 
(eighteen months t o thirty months ). 
ACCEPl' REJECT ACCEPT WITH ANOI'HER PRINCIPLE 
--- --- ---
5. Students spend part of t heir teaching assignment with children 
(two and a half years to three and a half years) o 
ACCEPI' RE JECT ACCEPI' WfflI ANaI'HER PRrnCIPLE 
--- --- - --
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(three and a half years to five years) 
ACCEPT 
---
REJECT 
---
ACCEPI' WITH ANaI'HER PRINCIPLE. __ _ 
7 . Students spend part oft heir teaching assignment with kinder-
garten children . 
ACCEPT REJECT ACCEPI' WITH ANaI'HER PRINCIPLE 
- - - --- ---
Basic Principle IV 
Professional l aboratory experiences s hou ld provide 
guided c ontact i n which the student wi l l have opportunity 
to learn the important phases of the teacher's activities 
in the school . 
ACCEPI' REJECT 
Descriptive statements of teaching-learning situations that exemplify 
Basic Principle IV : 
1. Students help teacher plan daily program for children . 
ACCEPI' __ _ REJECT __ _ ACCEPI' wITH ANarHER PRINCIPLE 
---
2 . Students help teacher keep children's records of health, 
a t tendance , and behavior. 
ACCEPI' REJECT ACCEPI' WITH ANOTHER PRINCIPLE 
- - - --- - - -
3 . Students help teacher in making orders or requests for educa-
tional supplie s and e quipment. 
ACCEPI' REJECT ACCEPI' WITH ANarHER PRI NCIPLE 
--- --- ---
4 o Students participate in some curriculmn planning groups with 
teachers o 
ACCEPI' REJECT ACCEPI' WITH ANOTHER PRINCIPLE 
5o Students contact parents for help in planning a fie ld t r ip for 
children . 
ACCEPI' REJECT ACCEPI' WITH ANarHER PRI NCIPLE 
6 0 Student s shar e with teacher the responsibility for children 
during noon meal . 
ACCEPI' __ _ REJE CT 
---
ACCEPI' WITH ANarHER PRINCIPLE __ _ 
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li~sic Principle V 
ACCEPI' REJECT 
Prof e s sional laboratory experiences should provide 
guided c ont act in which the student will have opportunity 
to learn t he r esponsibilities of a t eacher in relation t o 
cotnmW1i t y a gencies. 
Descriptive stat ements of teaching-lear ning situations that exemplify 
Basic Pr inciple V! 
1 . Student s have contacts with l ocal health authorities to learn of 
health services available to children and families. 
ACCEPI' REJECT ACCEPI' WITH ANO'I'HER PRINCIPLE 
- -- --- ---
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Basic Principle VI 
ACCEPI' REJECT 
Professional laboratory experiences should provide 
guided cont act in which students will have opportunity t o 
l earn t he r esponsibilities and skills which may facilitate 
good parent - teacher relationships. 
Descriptive stat ements of teaching-learning situations that exemplify 
Basic Principle VI : 
1. Students talk with parents when the child is brought to school. 
ACCEPI' _ _ _ REJECT __ _ ACCEPI' WITH ANCY.I'HER PRINC I PLE. __ _ 
2. St udents plan with the teacher for the selection of materia ls for 
a parents ' r eading shelf' at school . 
ACCEPI' 
---
REJECT 
---
ACCEPI' WITH ANOI'HER PRINCIPLE. __ _ 
3. Students make home visits with the t eacher to talk with the 
par ents when studying their child. 
ACCEPI' __ _ REJECT __ _ ACCEPI' WITH ANOTHER PRINCIPLE. __ _ 
4o Student s make home visi ts a lone to talk wit h t he parents when 
studying t heir c ild. 
ACCEPI' __ _ REJECT 
---
ACCEPI' WITH NOTHER PRINCIPLE. __ _ 
5. Students help the teacher plan a parent's meeting. 
ACCEPI' __ _ REJECT 
---
ACCEPI' WITH ANOTHER PRINCIPLE __ _ 
6. St udent s participate in parent-teacher meetings . 
ACCEPI' __ _ REJECT 
- - -
ACCEPI' WITH ANOTHEn PRINCIPLE. __ _ 
7. St udents help plan a teacher's conference with a parent o 
ACCEPl' __ _ REJECT __ _ ACCEPl' WITH ANOTHER PRINCIPLE _ _ _ 
8. Students sit in with the teacher and the parent s during a 
conference . 
ACCEPl' __ _ REJECT __ _ ACCEPI' WITH ANOTHER PRINCIPLE. __ _ 
9 . Student heps write progress report on children . 
ACCEPI' _ _ _ REJECT 
---
ACCEPI' WITH ANCYI'HER PRINCIPIE 
---
10 . Student i s present during conference at which a child's 
progress report is interpreted to a parent. 
ACCEPI' REJECT ACCEPI' WITH ANCYI'HER PRINCIPIE 
--- --- - - -
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Basic Principle VII 
ACCEPI' REJECT 
Pr of essional laboratory experiences should provide 
guided cont act in which there is opportunity for the 
st udent to l earn to work with children who may have 
physical disabi l ities. 
De script ive stat ements of teaching-learning situations that exemplify 
Basic Pr inciple VI I: 
1 . Students work with children who have been disabled by polio, 
cer ebral palsy, or any disease which may limit their partic-
ipation i n a group. 
ACCEPT 
- - -
REJECT 
- - -
ACCEPI' WITH ANOTHEP PRINCIPLE 
"---
2 o Students work with children who have defective hearing. 
ACCEPI' __ _ REJECT 
---
ACCEPI' WITH A OTHER PRINCIPLE _ _ _ 
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APPENDIX B 
Octobe r 30, 1957 
The Family Relati ons and Child Development f aculty of Okl ahoma State 
University has de signated you as a person qualified t o pa s s j udgment on 
what basic principl es should underlie a program for students who are plan-
ning teaching careers in early childhood education (tea chers of chi l dren 
two to six years) and what teaching-learning s ituations of a pr ofessional 
laboratory nature exemplify t hese principles . In all , twenty per sons have 
been selected because of the i r outst andi ng work in early chil dhood educa-
t i on. 
When these persons have re sponded to this f ir st checkl i st, t he inve s-
tigator will compile these sug estion s int o a f i nal checklist 9 which wi l l 
be sent t o t he per s ons named by thi s f irst group of t wenty per sons. 
The fo l lowing page s contain a list of ni ne princi ple s sugge sted as 
basic in pl anning a funct iona l l aboratory f or s t udents in early childhood 
educat ion . There may be others. Listed under each princi ple ar e des-
criptive statements of pr act i ces which may exemplify t he pr inc i p l e i n 
operation in an early childhood education program. 
I am asking you, as a person who is int erested i n t he improvement of 
t eacher-education in early chi l dhood education, to do t wo things : 
(1) Please read carefully the principles and de script i ve s t atements 
and react t o each one in accordance with the inst ruct i ons pre ced-
ing the list. 
(2) Please nominate ten persons whom y ou consider best qualif i ed to 
serve on a jury to pas s j udgment on the bas i c principles under-
lying a program for st udents who a re planning teaching careers 
in early childhood education and t he teachi ng-learning situat ions 
of a professional laboratory nature vhich may exemplify t hese 
principl es in operati on . These per sons will compr ise a se cond 
j ury to pas s judgment upon the f i na l checklist . 
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Two as sumptions form t he bases for a point of r eference which you may 
use as a guide i n eva l uat in your responses to the checklist . They are: 
(1) Profe ssi ona l l aboratory is defined as t he planned oppor tunit ies 
for exper i ence s whi ch t he student will have with children , youth , 
and fami l ie s (through obser vation , part i cipat i on, and preservi ce 
teachi ng) and which will make a dir e ct contr ibution to hi s under-
standi ng of the t ea ching-learning pr ocess. 
(2) Teaching-learning situat i ons are t hose wh i ch ar e guided, super-
vised, and evaluated by a st aff qualified t hr ough preparat i on and 
experience to as sume such r e sponsibi lity. Guided i n t his s i tuation 
means that t he staf f pre- plans for t he teaching- learni ng s i tuation 
in terms of the change s in behavior that are expected i n t he student 
in relation to the attitudes , under standings , and skills that are 
held as expectations f or a teacher . 
Your contribution i s vital to t he satisfa ct ory completion of t his 
study, which i s being made in the int ere st of improving t eacher educat i on . 
Your cooperation in r eplying promptly will be s incere ly appr eciated. 
Please u se t he envelope that i s enclosed f or your convenience in re-
turning the checklist. At the complet ion of t his study you wi l l rece ive 
a copy of t he report if you de s ire. 
Sincerely yours, 
Josephi ne Hoff er, Assist ant Profe ssor 
Famil y Relations and Child Deve lopment 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR RESPONDING TO THE CHECKLIST 
1. Please r ead careful ly each principle , a nd 
a. Place a check on the line ACCEPI' if you be l i eve the princ i ple 
should be basic t o a functiona l pro~ram i n earl y chi l dhood 
educat ion . 
b. Place a check on t he line REJECT i f y ou bel ieve t he pr inciple 
should not be bas i c to f_unctiona ;L progr_am __ in early ch ildho.od 
education . 
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c. Perhaps you feel ot her pr inciple s shou l d be included in t he list. 
If so, pl ease fee l f ree to a dd them ot t o r est ate any princi ple 
which you feel needs cl ar i fi cat i on. 
d. A detached page of pr inciple s is .included t o :faci l itate your u se 
o:f the checklist . 
2. After y ou h ave checke d ACCEPI' or REJECT f or t he principle , then read 
carefully e ach de scri ptive statement of a teaching-learning sit uat ion , 
and 
a. Pla ce a check on the line ACCEPT if y ou believe t he pract i ce 
de s cribed in the statement woul d provide evidence that t he ba sic 
principle pre cedi ng it is pre sent in an early childhood educat i on 
program, or 
b. Place a check on the line REJECT i f you be l i eve t he pract ice 
described in the statement would not pr ovide evidence that the ba s j 
principle i s present in a n e ar ly childhood education prcgram , or 
c. If you do not accept t he pr actice described in t he statement for 
the principle with which it is identified j i ndicate the pr i nci ple 
with which you believe it should be identified by plac ing the 
number of t he pr i nciple in the spa ce provided after ACCEPI' WITH 
ANOI'HER PRINCIPLE, including any principle which y ou may have addec 
3. Add any descri ptive statements of pr actices under the basic principl es 
that you be l ieve will de scribe evidence that the pr i nciple is present 
in a functiona l program. 
4. On the last page of the checklist, pl ease write in t he spa ce provided 
the names and addresses of ten pers ons whom you consider best qualified 
to serve on a jury to pass judgment on v1hat basic principles should 
underlie a pro ram for students who ar e pl anning teaching car eers i n 
early childhood education and what teaching-learni ng sit uations of a 
laboratory nat ure exemplif y t hese principle s . These per son s should 
have a master ' s degree or more and be adequately experienced in the 
preparation of t eacher s in early chi l dhood educa tion. 
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NINE BASIC PRINCIPIES 
Bas ic Principle I 
Professional l abora tory exper iences should provide guided contact for 
the student with children and t he i r families of differ ent socio-e conomi c 
levels . 
Ba s i c Principle II 
Profe ssional l aboratory ex perience s should provide guided contact f or 
the st udent with children and their families of different ethnic and 
religious groups. 
Basic Principle III 
Professiona l l aboratory experiences should provide guided contact for 
the student with children and youth of diff erent mental abilit ies. 
Basic Principle rv 
Professional l aborat ory exper iences should prov i de guided contact f or 
the st udent with ch i ldren and youth of different maturity l evel s . 
Basic Principle V 
Profe ssional l aborat ory exper iences should provide guided cont act for 
the student with children who may have physical disabilitie s . 
Basic Principl e VI 
Professi ona l l aboratory experience s should provi de guided contact f or 
the student wit h childr en with mild emot i onal disturbances . 
Basic Principle VII 
Professiona l laborat ory experience s s houl d provi de guided contact for 
the student with parent s and teachers i n order t o learn t he r e sponsibilitie s 
and skills which may facilitate good parent- t eacher r e l ationship s . 
Basic Princ i ple VIII 
.Professional l aboratory exper ience s should provide guided contact f or 
the student with teachers in early childhood education i n o~der to learn 
the important phases of t he t eacher' s activities i n the s chool. 
Ba s ic Princi ple IX 
Professiona l laboratory experiences should pr ovi de guided contact for 
the student with leaders in t he communit y agenci e s in order t o learn the 
respons ibiliti e s of a teacher in r elat ion to communi ty agencies . 
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Basic Pr inci ple I 
ACCEPr RE JECT 
Professional laboratory experiences should provide 
guided cont act for t he student with children and their 
fami lie s of diff erent socio-economic levels. 
COMMENTS : 
Statement s of pr act ices t hat exemplify Basic Pr inciple I: 
1. Students have exper i ences wit h children of lower socio- economi c 
l evels as observers, as participants, or as teacher as sistants i n 
nursery schools , kinder gartens y day care centers, or settlement 
house s . 
ACCEPI' __ _ REJECT __ _ ACCEPT WITH ANOTHER PRINCIPLE _ _ _ 
COMMENTS: 
2. Students have experiences with chi l dren of middle socio-economic 
l eve ls as observer s p as par ticipants, or a s t eacher a s s istants in 
nur sery schools , kinder gartens~ day care center s , or par ent 
cooperatives . 
ACCEPI' __ _ REJECT __ _ ACCE PI' WITH ANOI'HER PRINC IPLE 
---
COMMENTS: 
3 . Student s have experiences with children of t he upper socio- e conomi 
levels as observer s!' as participantsll or as teacher ass i stant s in 
nursery schools y private kinder gar tens, or boardi ng schools. 
ACCEPr 
---
REJECT 
- - -
ACCEPI' WITH ANaI'HER PRI NCIPLE _ _ _ 
COMMENTS: 
4. Students "baby sit" with ch "ldre n i n fami l ies of l over soci o-
economic leve l s . 
ACCEFT __ _ REJECT 
---
ACCEPT' WITH A aI'HER PRINCIPLE __ _ 
COMMENTS : 
5. St udents "baby sit" with children i n .families o.f middle socio-
e conomic levels. 
ACCEPT 
---
REJECT __ _ ACCEPI' WITH ANOTHER PRINCIPLE __ _ 
COMMENTS: 
6. Students " baby sit" with children in families of upper socio-
economic l evels. 
ACCEPI' __ _ REJECT __ _ ACCEPI' WITH ANOTHER PRINCIPLE 
- --
COMMENTS: 
7. Student s ass ist in "missions" by assrnning r e sponsibility f or 
mu sic, stories, and recreation. 
ACCEPI' 
---
REJECT _ _ ACCEPI' WITH ANOTHER PR CIPLE 
---
COMMENTS: 
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8. Students have experiences with groups of chi l dren a s obser vers , a s 
participant sj or a s ass istant tea cher s i n nursery s chools , kinder-
gartens ~ day care centers that are composed of more t han one socio-
economic l evel . 
ACCEPT REJECT ACCEPI' WITH ANOTHER PR I NCIPLE 
--- --- ---
COMMENTS: 
9. Student s visit in home s with children with a d i f f erent socio-
economic background f rom that of the student . 
ACCEPI' 
---
REJECT _ _ _ ACCEPI' WITH ANOTHER PRI NCIPLE __ _ 
COMMENTS: 
CY.rHERS: 
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Basic Pri nciple II 
ACCEPI' REJECT 
Profe ssional laboratory experiences should provide 
guided contact f or the student with children and their 
f ami l ie s of differ ent ethnic and r eligious groups. 
COMMENTS: 
Statement s of practices t hat exemplify Basic Princ i ple I I : 
L Student s as sist a teacher i n a school that serves predominantly 
a minority groupj such as Negro p Indian j or J ewish children. 
ACCEPI' _ _ _ REJECT __ _ ACCEPI' WITH NOTHER PRINCI PLE __ _ 
COMMENTS : 
2. Student s assist a teacher in a school that serves predominantly 
Spani sh , I talian , J apanese , or a group other than English-speaking 
children . 
ACCEPT __ _ REJECT 
- --
ACCEPT WITH ANOTHER PRINCIPLE 
- --
COMMENTS: 
OTHERS~ 
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Basic Pr i nciple II I 
ACCEPI' REJECT 
Professional laboratory experiences should provide 
guided contact for the student with children and youth 
of d i f f er ent mental abilities. 
COMMENTS : 
Stat ement s of practices that exemplify Basic Principle I I I : 
1 . St udent s work with children of average mental ability . 
ACCEPT REJECT ACCEPI' WITH ANOTHER PRINCI PLE 
--- --- - - -
COMMENTS : 
2 . Student s work with children of superi or mental abil i t y . 
ACCEPI' REJECT ACCEPT WITH ANarHER PRINCIPI.E 
--- --- ---
COMMENTS : 
3 . Students wor k wit h chi ldren of dul l - aver age mental abili t y . 
ACCEPT __ _ REJECT 
- --
ACCEPI' WITH ANOTHER PRINCI PLE 
---
COMMENTS : 
4. Student s work wi t h groups of children whose mental abil i t ies 
range fr om dull-aver ge to superior. 
ACCEPT 
---
!EJECT _ _ _ ACCEPT WITH ANarHER PR I NCIPLE 
- --
COMMENTS : 
5. Student s observe te sting~ therapy~ or other a ctivi ties with 
chi ldren of l ow mental abi lity. 
ACCEPI' 
- - -
REJECT __ _ ACCEPT ITH ANOTHER PRI NCI PLE __ _ 
COMMENTS : 
Basic Principle IV 
ACCEPT RE , 
Professional laboratory experiences should provide 
guide d cont act for the student with children and yout h 
of dif ferent maturity levels. 
COMMENTS : 
Sta t ement s of practices that exemplify Basic Pr inciple IV: 
1. Stude nts assist teachers or mothers in caring for ini'ant s (one 
month to eighteen months). 
ACCEPI' __ _ RE JECT __ _ ACCEPI' WITH ANCYI'HER PRINCIPLE. __ _ 
COMMENTS : 
2. Stude nt s observe t e achers or mothers wh ile they are car ing f or 
i nfant s (one month to eighteen months) . 
ACCEPT __ _ RE JE CT __ _ ACCEPT WITH ANaI'HER PRINCIPLE 
---
COMMENTS : 
3. Student s assist teachers or mothers in caring for toddlers 
(eighteen months to thirty months). 
ACCEPT __ _ REJE CT __ _ ACCE PT WITH ANCYI'HER PRINCIPLE. _ _ _ 
COMMENTS : 
4. St udent s observe t oddlers (eighteen months t o thirty months ) 
while t hey are being c ared for by teachers or mothers. 
ACCEPT __ _ RE JECT __ _ ACCEPI' WITH ANCYI'HER PR I NC I PLE _ _ ~ 
COMMENTS: 
5" Students s pend part of their teaching as s ignmen t wi t h t odd l ers 
(eight een mont hs to t hirty month s ) . 
ACCEPT __ _ RE JECT _ _ _ ACCEPI' WITH ANOTHER FRI CIPLE __ _ 
COMMENTS: 
6 . Students assist teachers or mothers in caring for children (two 
and a half years to three and a half years). 
ACCEPI' __ _ REJECT __ _ ACCEPI' WITH ANOTHER PRINCIPLE 
---
COMMENTS : 
7 . Students observe children (two and a half years to three and a 
half year s) in a nursery school or day care center . 
ACCEPI' __ REJECT __ _ ACCEPT WITH ANOI'HER PRINCIPLE _ _ _ 
COMMENTS : 
8 . Students spend par t of their teaching assignment with children 
(two and a half years to three and a half years). 
ACCEPI' __ _ REJECT 
- --
ACCEPI' WITH ANOTHER PRI NCIPLE __ _ 
9. Students spend part of their teachin as s ignment with chi l dren 
(three and a half years to five year s ). 
ACCEPT __ _ RE JECT 
---
ACCEPT WITH ANOTHER PRINCIPLE __ _ 
COMMENTS : 
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10 . Studentsspend part of their teaching assignment with kindergarten 
children. 
ACCEPI' __ _ REJECT 
---
ACCEPT WITH ANOTHER PRING IPLE __ _ 
COMMENTS: 
OTHERS: 
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Basic PrinciJ2le V 
ACCEPI' REJEC~ 
Professional laboratory experiences shou ld provide 
guided contact for the student to work with children who 
may ha ve physical disabilities. 
COMMENTS : 
St atement s of practices that exemplify Basic Principle V: 
1. Students have experiences as observers 9 as participantsj or as 
tea cher assistants with ch i ldren who have motor handicaps such 
as t hose disabled by polio , cerebral palsyy or ny disease which 
may limit their participation in a group. 
ACCEPI' __ _ REJECT __ _ ACCEPT WITH ANOTHER PRINCIPLE 
---
COMMENTS : 
2 . Students have exper iences as observers, as participants, or as 
t eacher assistants with children who have defect ive hearing. 
ACCEPI' __ _ REJECT 
- - -
ACCEPI' WITH ANOTHER PRI NCIPLE. __ _ 
COMMENTS : 
3 o Students have experiences as observers, as participants, or as 
t eacher a s sistants with children who have defective sight . 
ACCEPI' 
---
REJECT 
- --
ACCEPT WITH ANOTHER PRINCI PLE _ _ _ 
COMMENTS : 
4. Student s have experiences as observers ~ as participants, or as 
teacher assistants with children whose physi cal hindicaps a r e 
not obvious but r equi re speci al car s such as heart difficulty 
and diabete s . 
ACCEPT __ _ REJECT __ _ ACCEPI' WITH ANOT ER PRINCIPLE __ _ 
COMMENTS : 
5. St udents spend part of their teaching assignment in a group 
where t here is one or more handicapped chi ldren . 
AC CEPI' _ _ _ REJECT __ _ ACCEPI' WITH ANOTHER PRINCIPLE. __ _ 
COMMENTS : 
OTHERS : 
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Basic Principle VI 
ACCEPI' REJECT 
Professional laboratory experiences should provide 
gui ded contact for the student with children with mild 
emotional di sturbances. 
COMMENTS : 
Statements of pract ice s that exemplify Basic Principle VI: 
1. Students observe emotionally disturbed children in a therapeutic 
se t t i ng (play therapy ) . 
ACCEPT __ _ RE.lli CT 
---
ACCEPT WITH AN OTH~R PRINCIPIE 
---
COMMENTS: 
2. Students work with a group of children in which some of the 
children have mild malad justments (emotional)o 
ACCEPI' 
---
REJECT 
- - -
ACCEPT WITH ANOTHER PRINCIPLE _ _ _ 
COMMENTS : 
J. Students make visits to a mental institution . 
ACCEPI' 
---
REJECT _ _ _ ACCEPT WITH ANOTHER PRINCIPLE 
---
COMMENTS: 
OTHERS: 
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Basic Principle VII 
ACCEPI' REJECT 
Professional laboratory expe riences should provide 
guided cont act f or the student with parents and teachers 
in order to learn the responsibilities and skills which 
may f ·acilitate good pa.rent-teacher relationships. 
COMMENTS: 
St a t,ements of pr act ices that exemplif'y Basic Principle VII: 
1. St udent s talk w:i.th the parents when the child is brought to school. 
ACCEPr __ _ REJECT __ _ ACCEPT WITH ANarHER PRINC IPLE. __ _ 
COMMENTS: 
2 . St udents plan with the teacher for the sele ction of materials f'or 
a parents I r,eading shelf as school. 
ACCEPI' __ _ REJECT __ _ ACCEPT WITH ANOTHER PRINCI PLE 
- --
COMME NTS: 
.3 . Students make home visits with the teacher to talk with the 
parents when studying their child. 
ACCEPI' __ _ REJECT __ _ ACCEPT WITH ANOTHER PRINC I PLE, __ _ 
COMMENTS: 
4. Students make home visits alone to talk with the parents when 
studying their child. 
ACCEPT __ 
COMMENTS ::: 
REJECT __ _ ACCEPI' WITH ANarHER PRINCIPLE. __ _ 
5. St ude nts help the teacher plan a parents' meeting. 
ACCEFT __ _ REJECT __ _ ACCEPT WITH ANarHER PRINCIPLE _ _ _ 
COMME,NTS::: 
6. Student s participate in parent-teacher meetings . 
ACCEPT _ _ _ REJECT 
---
ACCEPT WITH ANarHER PRrnCIPI.E. _ _ _ 
COMMENTS : 
7. Students help the teacher plan for a conference with a parent. 
ACCEPI' REJECT ACCEPT WITH ANOfHER PRINCIPLE 
- -- --- - --
COMMENTS: 
8. Student s are present during a teacher-parents' conference. 
ACCEPI' RE JECT ACCEPT WITH ANOfHER PRINCIPLE 
--- - - - ---
COMMENTS : 
9. Student s help writ e a progress r eport on the children. 
ACCEPT REJECT ACCEPT WITH ANOI'HER PRINCIPLE 
--- - - - - - -
COMMENTS: 
10 . St udent s a r e pre sent during conference at which a child 's 
progre ss report is interpr eted t o a parent . 
ACCEPT 
---
REJECT _ _ _ ACCEPI' WITH ANOfHER PRINCIPLE __ _ 
COMMENTS : 
11 . Students interpr et the chi ld 1 s pr ogress report to a parent 
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aft er conference with the teacher concerning the child 's progress 
report . 
ACCEPI' 
---
REJECT __ _ ACCEPT WITH ANOI'HER PRINCIPLE 
---
COMMENTS: 
OTHERS : 
Basic Principle VIII 
ACCEPI' Rl 
Profe ssiona l l a boratory exper iences should provide 
guided conta ct f or the - student wi t h teachers i n early 
c h ildhood e ducation i n order to l e arn the import ant 
phases of the t eacher's activi ties in t he school. 
COMMENTS: 
Statements of pract ices that ex emplify Basic Prin ciple VIII: 
l. Students help the teacher plan a daily pr ogram for children . 
ACCEPI' RE JECT ACCEPI' WITH ANOI'HER PRI NCIPLE 
--- - -- - - -
COMMENTS: 
2. Students help the teacher ke e p t he childre n's records of heal· 
attendance 9 a nd b ehavior . 
ACCEPI' __ _ REJECT __ _ ACCEPT WITH ANOI'HER PRJNC I PLE _ _ _ 
COMMENTS: 
3. Student s help the t eac her in making or ders or r e quests for ed· 
tional sup plie s and equipment. 
ACCEPT __ _ REJECT 
---
ACCEPT WITH ANOI'HER PRINCI PLE. _ _ _ 
COMMENTS: 
4. Students participate i n some curric ulum p lanning groups with 
teachers . 
ACCEPI' __ _ REJECT __ _ ACCEPI' WITH ANOI'HER PRINCIPLE 
- --
5. Students contac t pare nts f or help in planning a f i eld trip fo: 
ch ildren. 
ACCEPI' 
---
REJECT _ _ _ ACCEPT WITH ANOI'HER PRINCIPLE. _ _ _ 
COMMENTS: 
6. Student s shar e wi t h the teacher t he r e spons i b i l ity for t he 
children during noon meal . 
ACGEPI' __ _ REJECT __ _ ACCEPI' WITH A OI'HER PRINC IPLE _ _ _ 
COMMENTS: 
7 . Students asslDlle all the responsibility of teaching a group of 
children before the completion of their student teaching 
assignm.ent. 
ACCEPT __ _ ACCEPT WITH ANCYrHER PRINCIPLE 
---
REJECT __ 
COMMENTS : 
OTHERS: 
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Basic Principle IX 
ACCEPI' REJECT 
Professional laboratory experiences should provide 
guided contact for the student with leaders in community 
agencies in order to learn the responsibilities of a 
teacher in relation th community agencies . 
COMMENTS : 
Statement s of practices that exemplify Basic Principle IX: 
1. Students work with organized groups ( scouts 9 campfire, summer 
camps) of childr en in the lower socio-economic levels. 
ACCEPI' __ _ REJECT __ _ ACCEPI' WITH ANOI'HER PRINCIPLE 
---
COMMENTS: 
2. Students a s sist i n leading organized groups (scouts, campfire , 
summer camps) of children in t he middle socio- economic levels. 
ACCEPI' 
---
REJECT _ _ _ ACCEPI' WITH ANOI'HER PRINCIPLE 
---
COMMENTS: 
3 . Students assist in leading organized groups (scouts j campfire, 
sUJl'liller camps ) of children in the upper socio- economic levels . 
ACCEPI' 
---
REJECT __ _ ACCEPr WITH ANOI'HER PRINCIPLE. __ _ 
COMMENTS: 
4. Students spend s ome time working with children in a public l ibrary . 
ACCEPI' __ _ REJECT __ _ ACCEPI' WITH ANOI'HER PRI NC IPLE 
---
COMMENTS: 
5. Students work with children in religious education programs on 
Sunday. 
ACCEPI' __ _ REJECT __ _ ACCEPr WITH ANOI'HER PRINCIPLE. _ _ _ 
COMMENTS 
6. St udents work with children in city recreation programs . 
ACCEPI' 
- --
REJECT __ _ ACCEPI' WITH ANCYI'HER PRINCIPLE 
---
COMMENTS : 
7 . Student s have contacts with l ocal child guidance, family service 
programs, or child welf'are authorities to learn of their services 
to chil dr en and families. 
ACCEPT __ _ REJECT __ _ ACCEPI' WITH ANCYI'HER PRINCIPLE 
- --
COMMENTS : 
8. Students have contacts with leaders of organi zations such as 
Kiwani s or Rotary to learn of services which they sponsor for 
childr en and f ami l i e so 
ACCEPI' __ _ REJECT __ _ ACCEPI' WITH ANOTHER PRINCIPLE 
- --
COMMENTS: 
9 . Students visit a juvenile court in sess ion. 
ACCEPI' 
---
REJECT __ _ ACCEPI' WITH ANOI'HER PRINCIPIE _ _ _ 
COMMENTS: 
OTHERS: 
NAME •• 
ADDRESS 
PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION 
PROFESSI ONAL EDUCATION, Degrees : Bos . _____ _ Major _____ _ 
M.A. or M.s. _____ _ _ Major ____ _ 
Major ______ _ Ph.D. or Ed . D. 
------
EXPERIENCE, Year s Teaching~ Preschool 
Secondary_ ~ ----
Elementary ___ _ 
College ___ _ 
Supervision ____ _ Administration_ 
PRESENT PROFESSI ONAL RESPONS IBILITY: 
MY RECOMMEND.AT I ONS FOR THE JURY ARE : 
1. Name: 6 0 Name : 
Address : Address: 
2 Name: 7. Name: 
Address : Address~ 
3 . Name: 8. Name: 
Addres s : Address : 
4. Name: 9o Name : 
Addr ess : Address ~ 
5. Name: 10 . ame: 
Address : Address: 
I should l ike to receive a summary of the study. 
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NAMES OF THE CONSULTANT GROUP 
Millie AJ.my 
Coltm1b i a Teachers Coll ege 
New York , New Yor k 
Eve l yn Beyer 
Sar ah Lawrence College 
Bronxville, New York 
Evangeline Burgess 
Pacif i c Oak s Friends School 
Pa sadena, Calif orni a 
Helen Dawes 
Uni versity of Wisconsin 
Madison , Wi sconsin 
Abigale Eliot 
Brooks School 
Concord , Massachusetts 
Sarah Lou Hammond 
Florida State Univer s i t y 
Tallaha ssee p Florida 
He len Hef fernan 
Stat e Department of Education 
Sacramento ,_ Ca l i fornia 
Catherine Landret h 
Uni versi ty of Cali fornia 
Berkel ey ~ California 
Lea Cowles Masters 
Univers i ty of Alabama 
Tuscaloo sa, Al abama 
Eve line Cmwake 
Yale Univers i ty 
New Haven, Connect i cut 
Keit h Osbor n 
Merrill-Palmer School 
Detroi t , Michigan 
Katherine Re ad 
Or egon State College 
Corvallis, Oregon 
Theodora Reeve 
State Department of Education 
Albany , New York 
Judith Schoelkopf 
Harvard Univer sity 
Cambr idge, Massa chusetts 
Opal Wolfor d 
Ber ea College 
Berea , Kentucky 
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APPENDIX C 
TABLE XVI 
NUMBER OF :f\CCEPI' AND ~JEQ,! RESPONSES TO PRINCIPLE I BY 
CONSULTANT GROUP 
Basi c Pri nc iple I 
Professional l aboratory experi ences should 
provide guided contact for t he student with 
children and their f a:miliee nf d .fferent soci o-
e conomic l eve l s . 
St atement s of practice s that exempl ify 
!!!!!sic Princ iple I ACCEPI' 
l o St udents have experiences wi th children 
of lower socio-economic levels a s 
observer s~ as parti cipants P or as 
teacher assistants in nursery schools p 
ki ndergar tens 9 day care center s 9 or 1 5 
set tlement houses o 
2 0 Students have experiences wi t h children 
of middle socio- economic levels as 
obser ver s P as par ticipant s 9 or a s 
t eacher assistants in nursery schools , 
kinder gartens , day care centers p or 
parent ,cooperativeso 
J o Students have experiences with children 
of upper soci o- economic l evels as 
obser vers 9 as part i cipants 9 or as 
t eacher assist ants in nursery s chools , 
priva t e kindergar t ens 9 or boar di ng 
schools . 
4o St u,dent s 11 baby s i t 11 with childr en n 
families of lower socio- ec onomic 
leve lso 
50 St udents "baby s i t " with chil dren in 
f amil i es of mi ddle socio- e conomic 
4 
14 
4 
ACCEPI' 
No a 15 
REJECT 
0 
1 
0 
10 
REJECT 
0 
9,l 
ACCEPT WI TH 
ANCYI'HER 
PRINC I PLE 
0 
0 
1 
levels. - ~--- - -- 7 __ ___ 7.__.~~~=-~~~ 
6. St udents "baby sit" w th children in 
f amilies of pper soc io- economic 
l evels o 
? o Student s assis t in "missi ons " by 
a ssuming responsibi ity f or music 9 
stories2 and r ecreation o 
6 
8 
8 1 
6 1 
TABLE XVI (oont inued ) 
ACCEPI' REJECT 
8. Students have experiences with groups 
of children a s observer s , as partici-
pants , or a s a ssistant teacher s i n 
nurser y schools jl ki ndergartens jl or day-
care centers which ar e composed of more 
t han one soci o- economic level . 
9 .. Students visit in homes with children 
with a di f f erent socio-economic back-
ground .frQIIl that of t he student 0 
TABLE xvn · 
13 1 
l] 3 
NUMBER OF ACCEPI' AND REJECT RESPONSES TO PRINCIPLE II BY 
CONSULTANT GROUP 
Basic Pri ncip e II 
Profess ional l abor atory experi eDce.s should 
provide guided contact for t he student with 
chil dren and their f ami lies of diff erent , 
et t',nic Ei.nd rie, l igious groupe . 
Statements of practices that exemplify 
Baeic Principle II ACCEPI' 
1y StudentB a~~~~p_a teacher i n ~- ~~po~l 
that eer ves predomi nantly a minority 
group 9 such a s Negr o jl Indian 9 or 
J ewi sh children . 
2 . Students a ss i st a t eacher in a school 
that ser ves predomi nantly Spani sh jl 
Ital ian" Japane se jl or a group other 
,, · t han English- speaking children 2 
12 
9 
ACCEPI' 
No. 15 
REJECT 
3 
6 
ACCEPI' WITH 
ANOTHER 
PRINCIPLE 
1 
0 
REJECT 
0 
ACCEPT WITH 
ANOTHER 
PRINCIPLE 
0 
0 
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TABLE XVIII 
N!JMBER OF ACCEPT AND RE.Jl!rn' RESPONSES TO PRINCIPLE I II BY 
CoNS.ULTANT GROUP 
Basic Principle Ill, 
Professional. lab at ory experiences should 
pr ovide guid ed can. t act for the student with 
children and you.th of different m tal. abi li tie~ 8 
statements of pra tices t hat exemplify 
RE.Jml' 
1 
ACCEPT WITH 
ANOTHE:l 
ACCEPT REJECT PRINCIPLE Basic Princi e IJ=I=9'--'"~~~~~~~~~~ -=----=-------=s-=-------.... "---'---=--
1 . Students work 'With chil dren of av erag e 
mer1ta.l abili ty8 
2o S dents wor k 'With chi dren f superior 
mental ability o 
3 o Students work with cbbldr en of dull-
average me11tal ability. 
4 . Students or k 'With groups f chil dren 
whos e mental abilities range f r om d 
average to superior. 
5. Students observe t esti ng, t herapy ~ or 
other a c t ivities w.:i. t h hil dren of l ow 
mental. a t i vit y 2 
11 
11 
ll 
12 
12 
.3 1 
3 1 
4 0 
3 0 
3 0 
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TABLE XIX 
NUMBER OF ACC~ AND fiF,J RESPONSES TO PRINCI PLE IV BY 
CONSULTANT GROUP 
Basic Principle IV 
Professimal l aboratory experiences should 
provide guid ed con t a t .for t he student with 
children and youth of d fferent maturity l eve s 2 
ACCEPT REJECT 
No . 1 5 o 
ACCEPT WITH 
Stat ements of pract ces t hat x emplify .ANOTHER 
Ri!sic PrJnciple-1J~·--~~~~~~~~-=A~CC~EP=-=T:........ ___ R~EJEC=-=-T=----=-P~RIN:;:.,;C~I~P~LE=-· _ 
1 . Stu dents as sist t eachers in caring f or ll 4 
_ lnf'gg_t a . J.l_mont_h to 18 mon.~ ·---------- - -----
2. St dent s obs erve t eachers of mother 
while t hey are cari ng f or inf ants . 
{l month' t o 18 months) 
3 . Stud en t s assis t t eachers or mothers 
in caring f or t oddl ers. (18 mont hs 
to 30 mont hs) 
4 . Student s observe toddlers (18 months 
t o 3 o months ) whi e they are bei ng 
cared for by teachers or mother s . 
5 . Students spend part of their t ea bing 
a ssignment with t oddler s . (18 months 
to 30 months) 
6 . St udents assist teachers or moth ers 
in caring f or chi dren . ( ~ yea.rs to 
_ 3t yearsl 
7. Student s observe hil dren 2t years 
to 3t years) in a nursery s cho 1 or 
day care c . t er. 
8 . Students spend par t of their tea chin g 
as signment with children. ( 2t years 
Ji years) 
9. Students spend part of t heir teaching 
assignment with child.ren o (3t years 
1 2 
1 2 
13 
8 
3 
5 
15 
15 
3 0 
3 0 
2 0 
7 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 
0 0 
to 5 year~,------~~----~~----~~------- - - ~ - - ---------------~ ------
10. Students spend part of their teaching 
a ssignment with kindergarten age 
children . 
15 0 0 
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TABLE XX 
NUMBER OF .J,CCEPI' AND REJECT RE PONSES TO PRI~IPLE V BY 
CONSULT ANT GROUP 
Basic Princ iRle V 
Professional laboratory experi ence~ should 
provide guided contact f or th Btudent t o wor k 
wi th children who may have ph.yaical disabilities . 
Stat ments of practices t hat exemplify 
Basic Principle V ACCEPI' 
1. Students have exper iences as observers , 
as participants , or a s t eacher assist-
ants wi th children who have motor 
handicaps such as t hose disabled by 
polio j cerebr al palsy , or any d isease 
which may l imit their participation in 14 
a group . 
2 . Students have experiences a s observers 
or as eacher a ssistants with childr en 13 
who have defective hearing. 
3. Students have experiences as observers, 
a s particip ts, or a s teacher assis t -
ants wi h children who have defective 13 
ey sight. 
4. Students have experiences a s obs er vers , 
a s participants, or as teacher assist-
ants wi t h children whose physical bandi = 
caps are not obvious but require special 
car e such a s heart difficult y and 11 
d i ab ·t e a. 
5 . Students spend part of their teaching 
a s~ignment in a group where there i s 
one or more handicapped childr en. 
13 
ACCE PI' REJECT 
1 No. 14 
REJF.CT 
1 
2 
2 
4 
2 
ACCEPI' WITH 
ANOTHER 
PRI~ IPLE 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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TABLE XXI 
NUMBER OF ACCEPI' AND RE~T RESPONSES TO PRI!CIPLE VI BY 
- -- CONSULTANT GROUP 
Professional laboratory experiences should 
pr ovide guided contact for the student with 
chilgren with mild emotional diaturbanc s. 
ACCEPT REJECT 
No . 14 l 
ACCEPT WITH 
ANOTHER Stat ements of practices that exemplify 
Basic Principl VI. ACCEPT REJECT PRI?£ IPLE 
1. Students observe emotionally disturbed 
childr n in a therapeutic set ting 12 3 0 
(pm._t herapy). 
2. Students work with a group of children 
in which some of t he children have 9 6 0 
mild malagjustments {~.m~o~t~i_o~n~al;;;,,&.,)~9 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
J . Stud n a make visits to a mental 10 5 0 
institution. 
TABLE xx1 r 
NUMBER OF Ag_cEcr AND ~JECT RESPONSES TO PRil'l:IPLE VII BY 
CONSULTANI' GROUP 
B ic Princi le VII 
Prof ssional l abor atory experienc s should 
provi de guided contact for the student with 
parents and teachers in or der to 1 am the 
r esponsibilities and skills which may 
f acilitat good par nt=teacher relationshi ps . 
St atements of pr act ices that exemplify 
~asic Prin iple VI o ACCEPT 
1 . Students t alk with parents when chi ld 14 
is brought to school 
2. Students pl an with t he teacher for the 
selection of mat r i als for a parents 1 15 
reading shelf a t school . 
3. St udents make hom visits wi th th 
teach r to talk with parents when 12 
s tudying their child. 
4. Students make home visits alone to 
talk with parents when studying 9 
t heir child . 
5. Students help the teacher plan a 15 
parent 9 s meetin. 
6 . Stud nts participate in parent= 14 
teacher m etinga. 
? o Students help the teacher pl an f or 15 
conference with a par nto 
8 . Stud nt is pr sen during a teacher 12 
and parent 0s conference. 
9 . Stud nt helps write a progress 15 
report on childr n . 
10 . Stud nt is present during conference 
a t which a child us progress is 11 
i nterpreted to a parent. 
11. Student interpr t s child 0 s progress 
report to parent after conferenc with 
t acher concerning the aame child 0 s 4 
r 
ACCEPr REJECT 
No. 15 O 
ACCEPT WITH 
ANOTHER 
REJECT PRil'l:IPLE 
1 0 
0 0 
3 0 
6 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
3 0 
0 0 
4 0 
8 0 
TABLE XXIII 
NUMBER OF ACCEPT AND REJECT RESPONSES TO PRINCIPLE VIII BY 
CONSfltir AN 'T' r,. 'ROUP 
B~ i c Principle VIII 
Profes sianaJ. " aboratory experiences should 
provide guided contact for the student with 
teacher s in early hildhood education in order 
t o learn the i .mport ant phasee of the tea •herv s 
ACCEPT 
No. 15 
REJECT 
0 
act ivities in t he s hoo:Ja _______________________ _ _ 
ACCEPT WI TH 
Stat ements of pract ces that exemplify ANOTHER 
Basi c Principle WI o - ·· - -----------A ... C, ..... C=EP=T_...;RE=~- -...;;T ___ ~PRIN=--C=IPLE=·= ----
1 o S den ts help t he t each r p an a daily 5 
pr ogram for C l dren o 
2 . Students help the teacher keep hildren°s 
records of heaJ.th9 attendance and 
behavior. 
-
3 . Students help the teacher in making 
or der s or request s for educational 
supplies an ~ui.J2.men to 
-
4. Students participate in some urriculum 
,.,,E...lanning groups wi. t h tea hers 9 
5. Stu dent s contact parents for help in 
planning a f ield trip for children . 
6. St udent s share with the teacher the 
r espon si bility for children during 
noon meaJ.. 
7. St udents a ssume all the responsibilities 
of teaching a group of chil dren before 
t he comp et ion of thei r student t each~ 
ing as signment . 
15 
15 
15 
14 
15 
5 
0 0 
0 0 
0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
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TABLE XXIV 
NUMBER OF ACCEPT AND REJECT RESPONSES TO PRI N::IPLE ·n: BY 
- - CONSULTANT GROUPS 
B~ic Pr inciple I,! 
Pr of essional l aboratory exp riencee should 
provi d guided contact for the stud nt wi th 
leaders in community agencies in order t o l ea rn 
th responsibilities of a t acher in relati on 
to community _yenci So ~ 
ACCEPT REJECT 
No . 15 O 
ACCEP'I' WITH 
ANOTHER Stat ments of pr actices th t 8X mplify 
ij1Pic Principle IX . ACCEPT REJF.CT PRINJ IPLE 
l o Stud nts work wi t h organiz d groups 
(scout s~ campf ir 1 ummer camps ) of 
chil dren in t he low r socio=economic 
l evels, 
2 . St udents assist in lead ing organized 
groups (scouts, campfire, summer camps) 
13 
of childr n in the m.i ddle socio=economic 13 
l ev ls. 
J . Stud nts assist in leading organized 
gr oups (scouts , campfire, summer camps) 
of childr nin th upp r socio= 13 
economic lev ls. 
4. Students spend some time working wit h 13 
children in a publig__ llbr,!I;Y. 
5. Students work with children in relig i ous 
educat i on urogr ams on Sundy. ll 
6. Stud nts work with children in city 14 
recr,at i on progr ams=" 
7. St ud~nts have contacts with local child 
guidance, f ~ service progr ams, or 
chi.ld welfare authorities t o learn of 15 
t h ir . servic s to children and f amJ.li 14, 
8 . Students have contact s with leaders of 
organizations such a Kiwani~ or Rotary 
t o lea rn of servic s which t hey sponsor 13 
f or chilg.ren and fAmili•f· 
9. Students visit a uv nile court in 13 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
1 1 
3 1 
0 1 
0 0 
2 0 
2 0 
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January 29~ 1958 
This is the second Inquiry in an investigation that I am making in 
early chi ldhood e,d·..1cat1::m" The first was sent to a nationwi de group of 
twenty pers ns sele~ted by the fa culty of the Department of Fam ly 
Relations and Child De-velopment 0:f Oklahcma State University. You have 
been designated by this first group as qua.1:lf'ied to pass judgment on what 
basi . principles should underlie a program fer students who are planning 
teaching careers in early childhood education (teachers of children tw 
to six years) and on what practi ces of a professional laboratory nature 
exemplify these principl es . 
The following pages contain a list of the nine princip es agreed 
upon by the first group as basic in planning professional aboratory 
experiencas f or undergraduate students in early childhood education. 
Listed under each principle are des~riptive statements of teaching-
learning practices which may exemplify the principle in operation . 
The following definitions will help form the bases for a point of 
reference which you may use as a guide i n responding to the checklist. 
1. Professional laborai.Qry is defined as the planned opportunities 
for the experiences which the studen~ may have with children 9 
youth, and families (through cbservation 9 participation y and 
pre-service teaching) whi0h may make a direct contribution to 
his unders anding of the teao::hing- earning process o 
2. Teaching-~earning practices are those which are guided ~ super-
v i se ~ and evaluated by a st aff' qua1.1fied through preparation 
and experiences to assume such responsibility . 
3c Guided mean s that the staff pre-plans for the teaching-learning 
practice in terms of the changes in behavior that are ex pected 
in the student in relat ion to the attitudes 9 appreciations, 
understandings , and skills that are held as expectations for a 
teacher u 
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J anuary 29 9 1958 Page 2 
Your contribution is vital to the sa~isfactory completion of this 
study , which is beinv made in the interest of improving the preparation 
of teachers in early childhood education. Your cooperation in replying 
promptly wi l l be sincerely appreciated~ 
Please complete the information sh8et concerning your academic 
preparation and your educa~ional experiences . 
Sincerely yours s, 
Josephine Hcffer 9 Assistant Professor 
Family Relations and Chi" d Development 
PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION 
NAME •• 
ADDRESS . 
PROFESSI ONAL EDUCATIONj Degrees~ 
Major~~--~~~~-
EXPERIENCE , Years Teaching ~ 
Preschool.~~~~~~~- Elementary~~~~~ ~~-
Secondary~~--~~~~- College~~--~~~~~~-
Supervision~~~~~~- Administrat i on.~~~~~-
PRESENT PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIB ILITY 
I should like to receive a summary of this study. 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR RESPONDING TO THE CHECKLIST 
L PLEASE READ EACH PRINCIPLE , AND 
a" Place a check on the line ACCEPT if you believe the principle 
should be basic to a professional laboratory program in early 
childhood educationo 
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bo If you believe the principle shoud not be basic to such a program ~ 
place a check on the line REJECT o 
2. If you have checked ACCEPT f~r the principle s then read the descrip-
tive statements of practices which may be exemplifications of the 
principle and rate tham c.n the scale which follcws the statements cf 
practice . Each practi ~e should be checked according to the following 
frame of reference on the scale which is provided on each page . 
a. COMPLETELY EXEMPLIFIES means that the pra(:tice in ever,y w~ exem-
plifies the principle preoeding it and needs nc supp ementation 
from other prac't. i 0es stated under t he same principle . 
b . PARTIALLY EXEMPLIFIES means that "the practice requires supplemen-
tation by other practices exemplifying the same pr nciple to meet 
the requirements of the principle and may be checked HIGH, 
MODER.ATE 5 or LCM. 
Place a check by HIGH if you fee that the practice exemplifies 
the principle tc such a degree that it should be provided in all 
teacher- education programs but should have minimum supplementat on 
by other practices exemplifying the same principle . 
Place a check by MODER.ATE if you fee that the practice exempli-
fies the principle bu-c should have moderate supplementation by 
other practices exemplifying the aame pri nciple o 
Place a check by LOW if ycu feel that the practice is a weak 
exemplification of the principle and should have maximum supple-
mentation o This practice should be inc uded in a program Qnl,y 
when pra tices rate.d abo-1re it are exhausted or are nc. t available" 
c. DOES NOT EXEMPLIFY means that you feel the practice in E.2: w~ 
exemplifies the principle and should ru:..t be in~luded in a teacher 
education prcgram o 
Note: You are not to rank the practices. You are asked only to rate them~ 
since it is possible that all practices listed under any one principle may 
receive the same rating. As you rate a practice ~ do not be concerned with 
the amount of til'lle available in a student ' s program to permit the experience . 
Do be concerned with the yalue you place upon the practice in relation to 
the understanding the student will gain of her role as a teacher of children 
whose ages range from two to six years, 
B ASIC PRINCIPLE I 
P rofessi onal labora t ory exper iences 
s hould p rovide guid ed cont ac t for the stud ent 
with children . and t h eir famili es of varied 
socio-economic l e v e ls . 
ACCE P T RE J ECT 
St atements of practices that exemplify Basic Principle I : 
1 . St udents have experience s with children of l ower socio-economi c 
levels as obser vers ~ as participantss or as teacher assistants i n 
nursery schools ~ kindergartens ~ day care centers 9 or settlement 
houses. 
2. St udents have experiences with children of middle socio-economic 
levels as obser era ~ as participant s~or as teacher assistants in 
nursery schools 9 ki ndergartens ~ day care center s , or parent co-op-
erat ives. 
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3 . St udents have experien es with children of' the upper socio-economic 
levels as observers , a s participants9 or as t eacher assi stant s in 
nursery s chools , pri vate kindergartens , or boarding schools . 
4 . Students have experience s with groups of children as observers r a s 
part ici pants or as assistant teachers in nursery schools ~ kinder -
gartens , day care centers which are composed of more than one 
socio-economi~ l evel . 
5. St udents visit i n homes with children with a different socio-
e conomic background f r 01.n that of the student. 
DEGREE PRACTICE EXEMPLIFIES BASIC PRINCIPLE I 
COMPLETELY PARTIALLY EXEMPLIFIES DOES NOT 
BASIC PRINCIP L E II 
P r ofessiona l laboratory experiences 
s hould p r ovid e gu ided contact f or t h e stud ent 
with children and their families of various 
ethnic and r e ligi o us groups. 
ACCEP T REJECT 
Stat ement s of prac t ices t hat exemplify Basi c Pri nciple Il g 
1. St udents assist or observe a teacher in a school that serve s pre-
dominantl y a minority gro P P such as Negro , Indian » or J ewish 
children . 
05 
2. Students assist or observe a teacher in a s chool that i s r epresent-
ative of the various ethnic and religious gro ps o 
3 . St udents have exper i ences in campus l ife with s tudents who are 
member s of ot her ethni c and relipious group so 
4. St udents have experiences in co1l'll!luni ty groups that are r epresent-
ative o f' t he var ious ethnic and religious groups . 
DEGREE PRACTICE EXEMPLIFIES BASIC PRI NCIPLE I I 
COMPLETELY PARTIALLY EXEMPLIFIES DOES NOT 
PRACTI CES EXEMPLIFIES Hii?h ·Moderate Low EXEMPLIFY 
1 
2 
'3 
I.. 
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B A SIC PR INC I P LE III ACCE PT RE J ECT 
P rofessi onal laboratory experienc e s 
s hould pro vid e gui de d contact for t he s tudent 
w ith c hild re n a nd youth of diffe r ent mental 
abi liti e s . 
Statements of practice s that exemplify Basic Principl e I I I : 
1 . St udents observe chi l dren of average mental ab lity . 
2. Students observe chi dren of superior mental abi l i ty . 
3 . St udents obser e chi dren of dull-aver a ge mental ability . 
4 . Students obser ve groups of children who se mental abil ties range 
f r om dull- aver ap:e t o superi or . 
5 . St udent s observe t est i g ~ t herap~ or other activitie s of children 
v hose mental abili tie s range from dull-aver age to super i or . 
DEGREE PRACTICE EXEMPLIFIES BASI C PRINCIPLE I I I 
COMPLETELY PARTIALLY EXEMPLIFIES DOES NOT 
PRACTICES EXEMPLIFI ES Hieh Moderat e Low EXEMPLIFY 
' 
1 
2 
3 
L.. 
5 
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BASIC PRINC I PLE IV ACCEPT REJECT 
Profe ssio nal l a b o r atory experie nces 
should provide g uide d c ontact for t h e s tudent 
with childre n a nd youth of differe nt matu r ity 
levels. 
Statement s of prac t ices that exempl ify Ba sic Principle IV 
1 . Students assist teachers or mothers in caring f or infants 
(one month to eighteen months ). 
2. St udents observe tea chers or mothers whi l e they ar e caring f or 
i nfant s (one month to eight een mon ths ). 
3 o Students assist t eachers or mot her s in car i ng f or toddler s 
(e ight een mont hs to t hirty months ) o 
4 o Students obser ve toddl ers (eighteen months t o t hirty months ) 
wh i le t hey ar e being car ed fnr by teachers or mother s. 
5 o Students assist teachers or mother s in car ing f or children 
( t wo and a half years to three and a ha lf year s) . 
6 0 Students observe childr en (two and a ha lf years t o t hre e and a 
half years ) in a nursery s chool or day c~r e center. 
7 o Student s spend part of their teaching a s signment "th childr en 
( t wo and a half years to thr ee and a ha lf years ) o 
(cont inued on next page ) 
DEGREE PRACTICE EXEMPLI FIES BASIC PRI NCIPLE IV 
COMPLETELY PARTI ALLY EXEMPLIFIES DOES NOT 
PRACTI CES EXEMPLIFIES Hi Ph Moder at e Low EXEMPLIFY 
1 
2 
-
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
Basic Pr nciple IV ( conti nued) 
8. Students spend part of thei r teachi ng assignment with chi l dren 
fthree and a 1al.f years to five years) . 
9 . Students spend part o the r teaching assignment wi t h ki ndergarten 
a ge children . 
10 . St udent s spend all of their teaching assignment wi t h one age l evel 
between the ages three to six years of age . 
11 . S ·udents spend part of thei r teaching assignment with children i n 
the primary grade. 
DEGREE PRACTICE EXEMPLIFIES BASIC PRI NCIPLE IV 
COMPLETELY PARTIALLY EXEMPLIFIES DOES NOT 
PRACTICES EXEMPLIFIES Hi ~h Moderate Low EXEMPLIFY 
8 
9 
10 
11 
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B ASIC PRINCIPLE V ACCEP T REJEC T 
P rofessional l abo r atory experiences 
s hou l d p rovide guided cont a c t for the student 
t o observ e or a ssis in g r oup s where children 
may have m ild physical dis abilit ie s. 
Stat ements of prac cea tha exemplify Basi c Principle V; 
St udents have experiences a s obser era~ as parti ci pant s j or a s 
teacher assi s t ants with ch ' l dren who have motor handicaps such 
as tho se d sab ed by po i o 9 c~rebral palsy ~ r any d s ease whi ch 
may l i mi t t heir part icipat on in a group o 
2 o St udent s have exper~enc es as obser ver sj a s par t i cipant s j or as 
t e acher ass s tan t s with children who have def ecti e heari ng o 
3. St udent s have experi en es as observers » a s part ici pant~ or as 
tea cher assistants w th ch dren who have defec t i ve sight . 
4. St udents have experiences as observers, as participants or a s 
teacher assi stants wi th chjldren whose physi ca l hand caps are not 
obvio e b t requir e s pecial ~are such as heart diff cul t y and 
diabe t es o 
5. Student s spend part of their teaching assirnment in a group where 
there s one or more physi ally handicapped chi dren. 
DEGREE PRACTICE EXEMPLIFIES BASIC PRINCI PLE V 
COMPLETELY PARTIALLY EXEMPLIFIES DOES NOT 
PRACTICES EXEMPLIFIES HiQ'h Moderate Low EXEMPLIFY 
1 
2 
3 
l. 
5 
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B ASIC P R INCI P E V I ACCEPT REJECT 
Professio nal ab oratory exper1enc es 
should provide guided contact for thP student 
with children with m i ld emotional disturbances . 
Statements of practices that exemplify Basic Principle VI. 
1. Students observe emotionally disturbed children in a therapeutic 
setting . 
2. Students make visits to a mental institution for children . 
DEGREE PRACTICE EXEMPLIFIES BASIC PRINCIPLE VI 
COMPLETELY PARTIALLY EXEMPLIFIES DOES NOT 
PRACTI CES EXEMPLIFIES Hi~h Moderate Low EXEMPLIFY 
1 
2 
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BASIC PRINCIPLE VII ACCE PT REJE CT 
Professional l aboratory experi ences 
should provide gu id e d contact for the s t udent 
with parent s and t eachers i n order to le a rn 
the respons ibili t ies and skills whi ch m a y f ac i li-
tate good parent - te ach er r ela t ionships . 
Statements of' pr acti es that exemplify Basic Principle VII ; 
1. Students t al wi th parents ~hen chi dis brought to s chool. 
2. Students plan wit the teacher for the s elect i on of materials for 
a parent s' r eading shelf at s chool o 
3. Students make home visits wi th t he teacher to t alk with parents 
when studying their chjld . 
4. Students help t he teacher pl an a parents ' meeting . 
5. Students at tend parent-teacher meetings . 
6. Students help the teacher pl an for a conf'erence with a parent . 
7. St udent is pr e sent during a tea her-parent 
parent accepts this arrangement. 
conf'er ence when the 
(continued on next page) 
DEGREE PRACTICE EXEMPLIFIES BASIC PRINCIPLE VII 
COMPLETELY PARTIALLY EXEMPLIFIES DOES NOT 
PRACTICES EXEMPLIFIES Hii::rh Moder a t e Low EXEMPLIFY 
1 
2 
1 
l. 
l:j 
6 
7 
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1]2 
Basic Princi ple VII (continued) 
8 . St udent s help write a progress report on children. 
9. Student is present during a conf'erence at which a chil d ' s progress 
r epor t is interpreted t o a parent when the parent accepts this 
arranf!ement. 
DEGREE PRACTI CE EXEMPLIFI ES BASIC PRINCIPLE VII 
COMPLETELY PARTIALLY EXEMPLIFIES DOES NOT 
PRACTICES EXEMPLIFI ES Hi~h Moderate Low EXEMPLIFY 
8 I, 
9 
BASIC PRINCIPLE VIII 
Professional l aboratory experiences 
should provid e guide d c ontact for t he s t udent 
with t eacher s i n early childhood education in 
order t o learn t h e impo r t ant phases of the 
teacher's a c tiv iti es in t he school . 
ACCEPT REJECT 
Statements of practi ces that exemplify Basic Princip e VIII . 
1. Students help the teacher plan a daily program f or children o 
2 . Students help the teacher keep children ' s records of healt h , 
attendance and beha ior. 
J . Students hel p t he teacher i n maki ng orders or r equests f or educa-
t ional supplies and equipment . 
4. Students parti cipate in some curriculum pl anning groups with 
teachers o 
5. Students contact parents f or help in planning a field trip f or 
children . 
6 . Students share with the teacher the responsibility for children 
duri ng noon meal. 
(continued on next page) 
DEGREE PRACTICE EXEMPLIFIES BASIC PRINCIPLE VIII 
COMPLETELY PARTIALLY EXEMPLIFIES DOES NOT 
PRACTICES EXEMPLIFIES Hi~h Moderate LoW' EXEMPLIFY 
1 
2 
1 
l. 
15 
6 
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Basic Principle VI I I ( continued) 
7 . 'Students assume most of the responsibilities of teaching a group 
of chi l dren under the supervision of the teacher befor e the com-
pl eti on of t heir student teaching assignment. 
8 . Students att end pr ofessional meetings with teacher s and belong to 
pr ofess anal organizations as student members. 
9. Student s plan ways of int erpreting children ' s growth and the 
school ' s role in the c ommunity. 
DEGREE PRACTI CE EXEMPLIFIES BASIC PRINCIPLE VI I I 
COMPLETELY PARTIALLY EXEMPLIFI ES DOES NOT 
PRACTICES EXEMPLIFIES High Moderate Low EXEMPLIFY 
7 
8 
9 
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BASIC P RINC IPLE IX 
P rofessional laboratory experiences 
s hould provide guided contact for the student 
with leaders in community agencies in order to 
learn the r e s ponsibilities of a teacher in re-
lation t o community agencies. 
ACCEPT REJECT 
Statements of practices that exemplify Basic Principle IX. 
1. Students observe or assist in organized groups (scouts, campfire, 
s ummer camps) of children in the lower socio-economic levels. 
2 . Students observe or assist in organized groups (scouts, campf i re , 
smmner camps) of children in the middle socio- economic levels. 
3. Students observe or assist in organized groups (scouts, campf i r e , 
summer camps ) of children in the upper s ocio-economi c levels . 
4. Student s spend some time working with children i n a publi c library . 
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5. Students obs erve children in religious education programs on Sunday . 
6. Students observe or as sist children in city recreation programs . 
7 . St udents have contact with loca~ child guidance, family service 
programs, or child welfare authorities to learn of their services 
to children and families as well as to learn appropriate procedure 
f or r ef er rals. 
(continued on next page) 
DEGREE PRACTICE EXEMPLIFIES BASIC PRINCIPLE IX 
COMPLETELY PARTIALLY EXEMPLIFIES DOES NOT 
PRACTICES EXEMPLIFIES High Moderate Low EXEMPLIFY 
1 
2 
'3 
l... 
'5 
6 
7 
Basi c Pri nciple IX (continued) 
8 . St udents have contacts with leaders of organizations such as 
K wani s or Rotary to learn of services which they sponsor for 
children and familieso 
9 o Students visit a juvenile court in session. 
10. St udents have some direct experience as a volunteer in a community 
agency o 
DEGREE PRACTICE EXEMPLIFIES BASIC PRI NCIPLE IX 
COMPLETELY PARTI ALLY EXEMPLIFIES DOES NOT 
PRACTI CES EXEMPLIFIES Hi~h Moder at e Low EXEMPLIFY 
8 
9 
10 
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1: 
March 21, 19 
Sometime early in February I sent you a checklist and asked 
you t o pass judgment on what basic principles should underlie a 
progr am fo r students who a re planning teaching careers in early 
childh ood educat ion (teachers of children two to six). 
At the present ti.me I have not received your response t o 
the materials I s e nt to you. It is important that I get your 
r eturny a l ong with others who were nominated to this nation- wide 
group as being qual ified and interested in this area of educa-
tion . If you have returned y our material, I wish to thank you 
for doing so 9 but if you have not , will you please do so by 
Ap r i l 10th? 
I have rec eived with the returned material many personal 
letters indicating the belief that t his investigation is im-
p ortant and vital in this field and with a request for a sum-
mary of the study. 
Thank you very much ~or your cooperation and your help. 
Sincerely yours 9 
Josephine Hoffer 9 As sistant Profe 
Family Re lations and Chi ld Develo: 
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University of Wisconsin 
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Co-Dir ector 
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Dir ector 
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Executive Secretary 
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Day Care Consultant 
Child Welfare League of America 
New York, New York 
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11 . Miss Mart ha H. Chandler 
Actiflg Director 
Eliot-Pearson School , Tuf'ts University 
Medford, Massachusett s 
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Direct or 
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Associate Pre school Director 
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17 . Miss Hazel F . Gabbard 
Consultant, Extended School Ser vices 
United States Office of Education 
Washi ngton, Dist rict of Columbia 
18. Miss Adelaide Gl aser 
Director of Nursery School 
New Mexico Western College 
Silver City, New Mexico 
19 . Miss Cor nelia Goldsmith 
Chi ef, Day Care and Fo~ter Homes 
New Yor k City Depar tment of Health 
New York, New Yor k 
20. Miss Flo Gould 
Coordinator of Admissi ons 
Mer rill-Palmer School 
Detroit, Michigan 
21. Miss Dorothy Haupt 
Research, Preschool Education 
Merrill-Pa lmer School 
Detroit, Michigan 
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22 . Dr. Dorothy T . Hayes 
Chairman, Educat ion Division 
St ate University Teachers College 
New Palt z , New York 
23. Mi ss Christ ine M. Heini g 
Associate in Chi ldhood Education 
United St ates Office of Education 
Wa shington, Di strict of Columb ia 
24. Dr . Norej ane J ohnson Hendrickson 
Hea d Nursery Teacher 
Ohio Stat e University 
Columbus , Ohio 
25. Dr . Ruth Hi ghberger 
Professor of Child Devel opme nt 
Univers i t y of Tennessee 
Knoxville , Tennes see 
26 . Dr . Ruth Hoeflin 
Direct or of Nursery School 
Kansas State College 
Manhattan j Kansas 
27 . Miss Arny Hostler 
President 
Mills Col l ege of Educa t ion 
New York , New Yor k 
28 . Dr. Eugenia Hunt er 
Professor of Elementary Educat i on 
Woman ' s Col lege, Univer s i t y of North Carol i na 
Gr eensboro 1 Nort h Carolina 
29 . Dr. J ames L. Hymes 
Chairman, Childhood Educa t ion 
Uni ver s i t y of Maryl and 
College Par k , Maryland 
JO. is s Ruth Jeff erson 
Assoc i at e Secr etary 
Associat ion for Childhood Educat iona~ Internat i ona l 
Wa shington , Distri ct of Columbi a 
31. Dr . Mary Elizabeth Ke i st er 
Head , Chi l d Development a nd Fami ly Rel ation s 
Univer sity of Tennessee 
Knoxvi l le, Tennessee 
32. Dr . Katherine Roberts Keit h 
Member of Board 
Aldrich Memorial Nursery School 
Rochester, Minnesota 
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33. Dr. Alice V. Ke l iher 
Profe s sor of Education 
New Yor k University 
New York, New Yor k 
34. Mis s Elizabeth Klemer_ 
Supervisor of Campu s Laboratory 
San Diego St ate College 
San Di ego, Californi a 
35. Dr. Pauline Park Wilson Knapp 
Director 
Merrill-Pa lmer School 
Detroit y Mich i gan 
36. Dr. Ethel Wright Kunkle 
Profes sor of Educat i on 
Universi ty of Wi sconsin at Milwaukee 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
37. Dr. Grace Langdon 
Re search Consultant 
Tufts University 
Medford y Massachusetts 
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Professor of Education 
Portland State College 
Portland , Oregon 
39. Miss Dorothy Levens 
Director of Laboratory School 
Vassar College 
Poughkeeps ie~ New York 
40. Dr. Claudia Lewis 
Consultant 
Bank Street Colle ,e of Education 
New York, New York 
41. Dr. Helen Ko Mackintosh 
Chief , Elementary Schools 
United States Office of Education 
Washington 9 District of Columbia 
1;2.. Dr. Frances Mayforth 
Child Welfare Research 
State University of Iowa 
Iowa City, I owa 
43. Dr. Shirl ey Moor e 
Principal of Pres chool Laboratory 
State Univer sity of Iowa 
Iowa Ci ty, Iova 
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Professor of Education 
Univer sity of Florida 
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State Department of Educati on 
Hartford, Connecticut 
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Director of Nursery School 
Yale University 
New Haven, Connecticut 
48. Dr. D. Keith Osborn 
Chainnan, School Services 
Merrill-Pa lmer School 
Detroit, Michigan 
49. Dr. Josephine S. Palmer 
Prof'essor of Education 
State University Teachers College 
New Paltz, New York 
50 . Dr. Blanche Persky 
Director, Early Chil dhood 
New York Univer sity 
New York, New York 
51. Mis s Elizabe t h Rand 
Dire ctor of Nursery School 
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Durham , New Hamp shire 
52 . Mis s Theo Reeve 
Consultant 
State Educat i on Department 
Albany , New York 
53. Mis s Mary Alice Rus sell 
Child Welfare Research 
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55. Dr . Rebekah Shuey 
Di r ect or, Ear l y Chil dhood Center 
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New York, New York 
56. Dr . Russell C. Smar t 
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University of Rhode Island 
Kingston, Rhode I sland 
57. Dr. James A. Smith 
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Syracuse University 
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58. Dr. Glenn Terrel 
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United States Office of Education 
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Childhood Education 
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APPENDIX F 
TAB LE XXV 
NUMBER AND PER CENT OF ACCEPT AND REJECT RESPONSES TO PRINCIPLE I AND THE DEGREE THAT 
PRA CT ICES EXEMPLIFIED PRINCIPLE I AS REPORTED BY THE JURY 
B§.§iC Principle .1 
Professional labo:ratory expe-dences should provide guided 0ontact 
f or the student with children, and their f'amil:las ~ e,f varied sodo-
aconomic levels . 
TOTAL 
ACCEPT 
No . 70 
% 100 
REJECT 
0 
0 
STATEllENTS OF PRACTI CES T'riAT EXDIPLIFY 
BASI_Q_J'R_l)'IJ;I PLB I 
COMPLETELY PARTIAU Y EXEMPLIFIES EXEAIFLIFY DOES NOT TOTAL % % 
l. Students ha ve experiences mth chi ldren 
of lower soci o-economic levels as 
observer s , as participants, or as 
t ea cber ass i s tants in nursery s chool s , 
kinder gartens, day care centers, or 
settl ement houses . 
2 . Students hove experi ences wi t.l:1 ch ildren 
of mi ddle aocio-econnmi c levels as 
observers , as participants , or as 
t eacher assistant s in nursery schoo l s, 
kindergartens , day cape centers, or I 
parent coooer at ives, 
3. Students have exper iences with children 
of the upper socio-econanic levels es 
observers , ea participants , or as 
t ea cher assistants in nursery schonl.s, 
privat e kinder gartens, or boar ding 
~
4, Students have experi ences w 1th grnups of 
children as observers , as parti cipant s , 
or as assistant t eachers in nursery 
schools , ldnder gertens, day car e 
center& Tll'lich are composed of more tJ,en 
~ e socio-.,conClllli c l evel~ 
5. Students visit in hnmes "1th children 
"1t h a different soc i o-economic beck -
grmmd than that of the student. 
EXE!,\PLIFIES HIGH IJODERATE W'I • RESPONSE'S El:EMPLIFY • RESPONSES ACCEPT REJECT 
9 41 12 67 3 70 96 4 
5 9 40 13 67 3 70 96 4 
3 7 41 16 67 3 0 96 4 
20 44 6 0 ?O () 70 100 0 
5 20 26 17 68 2 70 97 3 
~ 
....J 
TABLE XXVI 
NUMBER AND PER CENT OF ACCEPT AND REJECT RESPONSES TO PRINCIPLE II AND THE DEGREE THAT 
PRACTICES EXEMPLIFIED PRINCIPLE II AS REPORTED BY THE JURY 
Basic Princi ple I I 
Professional laboratory exper iences should provide guided 
cont act for the st udent with children_, and their families, of 
various ethnic and reli gi ous groups o 
TOTAL 
Noo 
% 
ACCEPT REJECT 
70 
100 
0 
0 
iT:.TEME!,TS OF PRACTICES ~AT EY.El.'.fLIFY 
BAS IC PJ,U:CIPLE II 
COOPLETELY PARTHLLY SXENFLITIF.S EY.EI.IPLIFY DOES NO!' TOTA! % 
1. Student s assis t or observe a t eacher in 
a schml that serves predominantly a 
minor ity grnup, such as Negro, Indian , 
or J ewisb chi ldren , 
Students assist or observe a teacher in 
a scbonl that is r epresenta t ive of the 
various ethnic and r eligious groups. 
J. Students have experiences in campus l ife 
with students who ar e members of other 
ethni c and r eligious grnups. 
4. St udent s have mrperiences in community 
grnups tha t are represent ative of the 
various et hni c end religi"us grnups . 
( EJ:;:IJ LIFIF.S HIGH IWD5?.ATE L/J\I , RESPONSES , EXE!.~FLIF'Y • RESPON3ES ACCEPT . REJECT 
2 33 2 65 5 70 93 7 
19 4 7 70 0 70 1nn 0 
11 21 23 1 68 2 70 97 3 
8 23 29 9 69 1 70 99 1 
~ 
TABLE XXVII 
NUMBER AND PER CENT OF AC CEPT AND REJECT RESPONSES TO PRI NCI PLE III AND THE DEGREE THAT 
PRACTICES EXEMPLIFIED PRINCIPLE III AS REPORTED BY THE JURY 
Basic Pr i nciple 111 
Professi ona l labor atory experiences should provide gui ded 
cont act for the student wit h children and yout h with di f ferent 
ment al abi lit i es o 
TOTAL 
Na o 
%. 
AC CEPT 
69 
98a5 
REJ ECT 
1 
L5 
STATEMENTS OF PRACTI CES THAT EXEtiPL!FY 
BASIC FRI NCIPIE I!! 
COI.IPI.ETEL'{ PARTI ALLY EXEMPLIFIES E)l;b'.J'LIFY DOES NOT TO rAL % % 
1. St udents observe children of average 
mental ability . 
2 . St udents observe children of superi or 
mental ability . 
J . Students observe chi ldren of dull-
average ment d ability. 
4, Students observe grnups of chi ldren 
whose mental aoi lities range from 
dul l-aver age to super i or . 
5. Students observe t esting, t herapy or 
other act ivities of chi lrlr en wh ose 
menta l abilit i es range from dull -
aver age to superior, 
I 
I 
I 
EXFllPLIFIES HI GH MODERATE W il . RESPONSES • EXEMP!.JFY • RES?ONSES • ACCEPT . REJ ECT 
4 6 39 16 65 4 69 93 7 
4 3 "36 23 66 3 69 96 4 
3 3 35 25 66 3 69 96 4 
20 34 13 1 68 1 69 99 1 
7 26 28 0 61 8 68 89 11 
t..J 
I\J 
'° 
TABLE XXVIII 
NUMBER AND PERCENT OF ACCEPT AND REJECT RESPONSES TO PRINCIPLE IV AND THE DEGREE THAT 
PRACTICES EXEMPLIFIED PRINCIPLE IV AS REPORTED BY THE JURY 
Basic Princi£le IV ACCEPT REJECT 
Prof essional labor atory exper iences should provide guided No o 70 0 
contact for the student with children and youth of different %0 100 0 
maturity l evels . 
TO'l'il 
STATEMEhl'S OF PRACTICES THAT EXE~;FLIFY CO!I.PLETELY PARTIALLY EXEMPLIFIES EXEMPLIFY DOES NOT TOTAL % % 
B/i.S IC Ph!NC IPLE IV EXEI.IPLIF-IES HIGH MODERATE UJTI . RESPOIISES • EXE!.lPLITY • RESPO!ISES . ACCEPT . Rf.JECT 
1, Students assist t eacher or mothers in 
ca r ing for infant s, ( l month to 18 months ) 1 
2. Students observe t eacher s or mothers 
while they are caring for infants. 
(1 month to 18 mon ths ) 
3, Students assist t eacher s or mnthers in 
car ing for toddlers. (18 months to 
JO months) 
4 . Student! observe toddlers ( 18 months to 
)0 months ) nhi l9 they are being cared 
for by t eachers or mothers. 
5. Students assi st t eacher s or mnther s in 
carin~ for chi ldren. (21 years to Jt 
year s ) 
I 
I 
4 12 31 
0 9 25 
5 15 39 
l 9 30 
7 25 35 
20 67 3 7n 96 4 
31 66 4 7n 94 6 
11 7n 0 ?n inn 0 
28 68 2 70 97 3 
3 70 0 70 100 0 
I-' 
w 
0 
STATEIEJITS OF PRACTICES TEAT EXEMPLIFY 
BASl C PF,l!:CIFLE IV (con ' tJ 
6 . Student s observe chi ldren (2'! yea.rs t o Ji years ) in a nursery school or day 
car e center. 
7. Students spend part of their t eaching 
assignment with children. (~ years to Jt year s) 
8 . Students spend part of their teaching 
assignment 171 th childr en . Jt years t o 
5 year s) 
9. Students spend par t of thei r teaching 
assi gnment Tri.th kinder garten age 
children . 
10 .Students spend all of their t eaching 
assignment l1i th one age level bet,.een 
the ages of t hree t n six years of age . 
11.Students spend pe rt of tJieir teachin 
assignment wi th childr en in the primary 
grade . 
I 
CO!.'.PLETELY 
tXEl.:PLITIES 
3 
9 
10 
8 
2 
4 
TABLE XXVIII (con 1 t) 
70TAL 
PARTIALLY EXFJ.'.FLIFIES EE/.'PLIFY OCES Na!' TOTAL % 'f, 
HI GH l\ODr.1lATE LQ_;i l\ESFOl1S:C:S ~l_:E_fil'LIFJ RESPWSES ~ ACCEPT _._RE.l_kCT 
17 26 22 68 2 70 97 3 
40 19 2 70 0 70 100 0 
43 16 1 7(1 0 70 99 1 
36 20 5 69 1 70 99 1 
2 6 25 35 35 70 50 50 
25 2 15 66 4 70 94 6 
I-
I.; 
.. 
TABLE XXIX 
NUMBER AND PER CENT OF ACCEPT AND REJECT RESPONSES TO PRINCIPIE V i\ND THE DEGREE THAT 
PRACTICES EXEMPLIFIED PRINCIPLE V AS REPORTED BY THE JURY 
Ba si c Principle V 
Professional laborat or y exper iences should provide guided 
cont act f or the s t udent t o observe or assi st groups where 
childr en may have mi l d physical di sabi l i ties . 
TOTAL 
No . 
%. 
ACCEPT 
64 
91 
REJECT 
6 
9 
STATEMEilTS OF PRACTI CF.S THAT EXE1lPLIFY 
BASIC PR I NCIPLE V 
CC!!PLETELY PARTI ALLY EXE!.IPLIFIES EXE!JPLIFY DOES NOT TOTAL % % 
1. St udents have experiences as observers , as 
par ticipants or as t eacher assistants with 
chi l dren who have mot or handi caps such ae 
those disabl ed cry polio, cerebral pe l!iy, 
or any disease which may limit their 
par t icipation in a grnup, 
2 . St udents have exper iences as observers, as 
parti ci rants or as t eacher as si s tants with 
chil dren wh o t ave defect i ve hear i ng . 
3, Student s have exper i ences as observers, as 
pertiei pant s or as t eacher assistants wi th 
ch i ldren who have def ective eyesight, 
4. Student s have exFer iences as observer s , as 
participants or as t eacher assistants wi thj 
cr. i ldren nh"se physica l handi caps are not 
obvi ous , but r equire special car e such as 
hear t di f fi culty, end di abetes . 
5. Students spend rart of their t eechine 
as~ignment i n a group ~her e t her e is one I or mnre phys ica l l y hnndi cap!ed chi ldren . 
EID.IPLIFIES HIGH MODEP.A 1'E um . RESPONSES • EXEMPLIFY • RESPONSES • ACCEPT • REJEC 
12 17 Z7 7 63 1 64 98 2 
2 9 36 16 63 1 64 98 2 
2 9 36 16 63 1 64 98 2 
2 6 39 14 61 3 64 95 5 
11 31 15 7 64 0 64 100 0 
I-' 
v.> 
l\.) 
TABLE XXX 
NUMBER AND PER CENT OF AC CEPT AND REJECT RESPONSES TO PRINCIPLE VI AND THE DEGREE THAT 
PRACTICES EXEMPLIFIED PRINCIPLE VI AS REPORTED BY THE JURY 
Basic Princ i ple VI 
Prof e ssiona l labor atory experi ences should provide guided 
contact f or t he student with children with mi ld emotional 
disturbances o 
T07AL 
STATE!.:Ei:TS OF PMCTI CES T'r!AT Efill'LIFY I CO!.!PLETELY PARTI ALLY EXEMPLIFIES EillPLIFY 
BASIC Phl KClPLE VI EXE!.iPLIF IES HI GH MODERATE IJJ;i , RESPOI/SES 
1 . Students observe emot i onally distlll'bed 
ch i ldr en in a t herapeutic set ting , 21 21 13 59 4 
2. St udent s make visi ts t o a menta l 
institut i on for ch i l dren . I 0 7 13 21 41 
No. 
%. 
DOES NOT 
ACCEPT 
63 
9n 
TOTAL 
EXEIJPLIFY , RESPOl!SES 
4 63 
22 63 
:t 
REJECT 
7 
10 
:t 
ACCEPT RF.J~ 
94 6 
65 35 
I-' 
\.,.) 
\.,.) 
TABLE IDI 
NUMBER AND PER CENT OF ACCEPT AND REJECT RESPONSES TO PRINCIPLE VI I AND THE DEGREE THAT 
PRACTICES EXEMFLIFIED PRINCIPLE VII AS REPORTED BY THE JURY 
Basi c Pr i nciple VI! 
Professiona l l aboratory experiences should provi de guided 
cont act for t he student wit h par ents and teachers i n order t o 
l earn t he r esponsi bi lit ie s and ski lls. which may fa cilitate good 
parent=t ea cher re l ationships o 
TOTAL 
No. 
%. 
ACCEPT 
70 
100 
sum.;EIITS OF PRt..CTICES TP.AT EXE!.'.PLIFY 
!!ASIC Pr.I!,C IF!.E VII 
Cot:FU:TEi..Y fARTIALLY E:t.E!.U'LIFIES EXE!i.PLIFY DOES NOT TOTH % 
1. Student s talk with parents 11hen child 
is br ought t o school . 
2. Students plan 1-:i t h the teacher for the 
se lection of mater ials for a parent ' s 
r eading shelf at school , 
J . Students make home visits with the 
teacher to talk m th , arents i:m en 
studying their cr.ild . 
4 . Students help the teacher pl!ln a raren t ' s 
meeting . 
5 . Stu~erb attend ,a r en t - teacl-.er rrcc tbrs . 
EXEMPLIF~_ HIGH MODERATE W:i ~ !U:&ONSES _._E_Y.El.'!'Li FY • RESP01ISE5 ACCEF'l' 
1 14 33 20 69 1 70 99 
3 15 30 20 69 1 70 99 
1 34 28 3 67 3 70 96 
7 25 31 6 70 0 7n 1no 
9 24 30 6 70 0 70 100 
REJECT 
0 
0 
" 
" 
.JECT 
1 
1 
4 
0 
0 
f-' 
\..-) 
~ 
sr;.~;r:rs OF FF.ACTICES THAT EJ'.::l,'.l'LITT 
9AS IC PFJNCI PLE VII (con ' t ) 
6. Students hel~ the teacher plan f or a 
conference with a perent , 
7 . Student is present dl!ring a teacher -
pi, r ent ' s c~~fere~ce when the parent 
accert £ this arranger.,ent . 
8 . Student he lps write a pr ogress report 
on children . 
9 . Student is present durine o conference 
at whi ch a child ' s pr nrress r epor t is 
inter ] r eted t o a por e~t when the parent 
ae-e]'ts thio arranges•ent , 
Cm'.Pl.ETELY 
M?:i,IPLIFIES 
6 
5 
8 
6 
TABLE XXX (con ' t ) 
TOTAL 
P..RTIALLY ZXE!.IPLIFIES Ex::J.;PLIFY DOES NOT TOTAL % 
HIGH \!ODERATE 1{],, RESPO!ISSS __ . _J:_XE!.J'LIFY RESPOllS~S • .4.CCE! T • RFJECT 
28 32 2 69 1 70 99 1 
33 27 0 66 4 70 94 6 
32 26 2 69 1 70 99 1 
36 22 2 67 3 70 96 4 
I-' 
w 
\.11 
TABLE XXXII 
NUM BER AND PER CENT OF ACCE PT AND REJECT RESPONSES TO PRINCIPLE VIII AND THE DEGREE THAT 
PRACTICES EXEMPLIFIED PRINCIPLE VIII AS REPORTED BY THE JURY 
Basi c Pri ncipl e VIII 
Profe s~ional laboratory exper iences shoul d pr ovide guided 
contact for the student with t eachers i n ear l y chi l dhood educa= 
tion i n order t o learn · the i mpor tant phases of the teacher ' s 
activit i es in the school o 
TOTAL 
ST.; 3.3ll:'S O? PRACTI CES T:iAT E)'.::1.'.P LIFY P ARTI A LLY EY.El.'.P LIF JES EY.El.'PLIFY DOES NOT TOTAL 
B~S~C ,r INCI PLE VII I EXEl.'.PLIFIES f CO!.iFL::.'""l'ELY HIGH 1JOD£P_i1TE ur . RESPONSES • EXELiPLIIT • RESPOKSES 
1 . Students he l p ~he teacher plan a daily 
r r ogram fo r ch ildren . 
• Stude::ts helr the teacher kee, children ' s 
r ecnros of health , attenca r.ce and 
":><,havior . 
J . Students help the t eacher in making 
or ders or reques t s f or educational 
sup~lies and equiµne nt. 
4. Students participate Ls some curriculum 
plar.ninb grOUf S nith teachers , 
5 . Stuc.ents con t a ct par ents fnr helr in 
planning a field tri p for children . 
9 33 
I 6 24 
4 18 
7 37 
I 3 20 
25 2 69 0 69 
31 7 68 1 69 
36 10 68 1 69 
22 3 69 () 69 
27 17 67 2 69 
% 1, 
ACCEPI' , REJECT 
100 0 
99 1 
99 1 
1no 0 
97 3 
1--' 
l..,J 
°' 
STATI::.:ENTS OF PRACTI CES 'l'!lAT EXE!,:rLIFY 
BASIC PRHICIPLE VIIl~ 
6 . Students share ,d t h the teacher t he 
r esponsibility ~or crildr en durin~ the 
noon meal. 
? . Students assume most of the r esponsibilities 
of teaching n group of childr en unde r t he I 
supervision of the teache r befor e the com-
pleti~n of their student t ea ching assign -
ment . 
8 . Students ettend prof essi onal meetings YTith 
t eachers . (Belong Tlhen possible as 
student members) 
9 . Student s pl.en ways of inter preting 
children ' s gronth and the schr,ol ' s r ole 
in the community . 
I 
COIJPk"'TELY 
EXEMPLI FIES 
7 
19 
6 
4 
TABLE XXXII (con't ) 
TDTii.L 
PA.RTIALL.Y EXEMPLIFIES EXEl,!PLIFY DOES NOT TOTAL 1, % 
HI GH MODER.\!$~ ~ J ll'/1 • RESPONSES , EXEl.'.T LIFY RESPOl!SES AC CEPT P..EJECT 
25 35 2 69 0 69 100 0 
38 11 1 69 0 69 100 () 
32 28 2 68 1 69 99 1 
31 9 4 68 1 69 99 1 
f-J 
\.,J 
--J 
TABLE XXXIII 
NUMBER AND PER CENT OF ACCEPT AND REJECT RESPONSES TO PRINCIPLE IX AND THE DEGREE THAT 
PRACTICES EXEMPLIFIED PRINCIPLE IX AS REPORTED BY THE JURY 
Ba sic Principle I X ACCEPT REJECT 
Frofess:l.onal l aboratory exper5-ences should provt de gu1ded 
contact f or the st udent with l eaders in communi ty agencies in 
order to l earn the responsibi lit i es of a t eacher i n r elati on 
t o communi ty__~encies 
TOTAL 
No o 69 
%0 98 o5 l o5 
COLffLETELY PARTIALLY El'.EI.J'LITES EXELJ'LIFY DCE5 ;;c-:- TCTAi " STATE:.:EN"!'S 0: FMCTICE:S ':-"•i.,T C:w,'.f !.IFY 
BASIC F:.! NCIPI.E IY. EXEl.iFLIFlES HI GH IIODERA TE w ·1 RESFONSES EXEi, r LIFY RESF c::SES ACCEF'T • 1 ,.,::er 
1. Students observe nr ass:st in or ganized 
grnup:; (scouts , campfire , si:J1U11er camps ) 
of cr ildren in the loTier socin-ecnnnmic 
l evels . 
2 . Students observe or assist in organized 
gi-nups (scouts , ca!:lJ:fire , s,:mmer cam ps ) 
of children in t he middle sncin-economic 
eve ls . 
J . Students obser ve nr assist in or ganized 
i;rnups (scnuts , camrfire , sumner camps ) 
of c!:ildren in the upper socio-economic 
leve ls . 
l . Students spend some time wnrking with 
c-"ildren in a i:ublic library . 
5. Students obser ve children in r elifinus 
education prorra~s on Sunday . 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
12 37 
2 36 
9 38 
11 22 
6 22 
13 64 5 69 93 7 
15 64 5 69 93 7 
16 64 5 69 93 7 
29 64 5 69 93 7 
34 63 6 96 91 9 
f---J 
vJ 
en 
6. Students observe or assis t chi ldren in 
ci ty r ecr eation programs . 
7 . Students have crintact ,,i. th l ocal child 
guidance , family service prngrams , or 
child ffe lfar e authorities t o learn of 
t heir services t o children and families 
es well as tc l ear n arpr opriate rr~cedure 
for r eferra ls 
8 . Stude:i t s have conte cts ivith l eaders of 
or gani zat ions such as : Ki wani s , Rotary, 
to learn of services which they sronsor 
for children and thei r f ami lies . 
9 . Student~ visit a juvenile court in 
session. 
10 . Students have some ~ir ect exper ience as 
a vnl unteer i n o commun ity agency . 
COMPLETELY 
EXEMPLIT IES 
I 
I 3 
I 10 
I 1 
3 
5 
TABLE XXXIII (con 1 t ) 
TOTAL 
PARTIALLY EY.Ei !PLIFIES EY.EI '.FLIFY DOES tlOT TOTAL 
HIGH MOD.:RATE W ,'i • RESPOllSES . EXW:LIFY . P.Esro·•s:ss 
16 33 14 66 3 69 
37 21 1 69 0 69 
7 34 21 63 6 69 
6 36 22 67 2 69 
32 28 3 68 1 69 
.. 
ACC EM' 
96 
100 
91 
97 
99 
( 
F.!.1ECT 
0 
9 
3 
1 
f-1 
vJ 
'° 
TABLE XXXIV 
RESPONSES SHOWING HIGH AND LOW DEGREE ACCEPTANCE OF EJ{EMPLIFYING PRACTICES FOR BASIC PRINCIPLE I 
AS REPORTED BY JURY RESPONDENTS 
Basic Principl e I 
Pr ofessiona l l aboratory experiences should provide guided 
contact for t he st udent with children j and t heir f amilies 9 of 
varied socio=economic l evels o 
STATEllENTS OF FP.AC".'ICES Tl!AT EXDlPLIFY CO!.;FLE'.'.'E LY PART I ALLY PARTI ALLY 
BAS IC PFJNC I PLE I EXEl:PLITIE.S • HIGH • TOT AL • PERCE!IT . ·,t0llERATE 
1 . Student s have experiences with children 
of lower socio-economic levels as 5 9 14 21 41 observers , as pa r ticipants , or as 
teacher assistan ts .in nursery s chools , 
kinder ga r tens , day car e cen t ers, or 
settlement houses 
2. Student s have experiences with chi ldren 
of middle s ncio-economic levels as 5 9 14 21 40 observers , as porti cipants , or as 
teacher assistants in nursery schonls , 
kinder gart ens , day car e center s , or 
pa r ent cnnpers tives , 
J . Students have exper iences wl. t h chi ldren 
of the upper soci o-econom.ic l evel s as 
3 7 10 15 41 observer s , as participnnt s , or as 
teacher asaistanta in nuraery schools, 
priva t e kindergartens , or boarding 
s!.l:Jools , 
4 . Students hsve exper iences with groupa nf 
children as observers , as participants, 20 44 64 91 6 or as assistant teacher~ in nursery 
schonls , kinder gartens , day car e 
cent ers ,rhich are composed of i:iore than 
one so~i o-e~onom!c ! ~vgl , 
5. Students visit in hnces with children 
with a di f ferent sccio-eco~omic back - 5 20 25 37 26 gr"und than that of t he student . 
No , 
%0 
PART!ALLY 
L0\1 • TOTAL . PERCENT 
12 53 79 
13 53 79 
16 57 85 
0 6 9 
17 43 63 
ACCEPT 
70 
100 
TOTAL 
ACCEFT 
RF.JECT 
0 
0 
R.\l.'K 
OF 
RESPONSES • PRACTICE 
67 3o5 
67 3o 5 
67 5 
70 1 
68 2 
~ 
t 
TABLE XXXV 
RESPONSES SHOWI NG HIGH AND LOW DEGREE ACCEPTANCE OF EXEMPLIFYING PRACTI CES FOR BASIC PRI NC IPLE I I 
AS REPORTED BY J URY RESPONDENTS 
Basic Principle II 
Professional labor atory experiences should provi de guided 
contact for the student with chi l dren 9 and their families , of 
various ethnic and religious groups o 
STA TEA!E!ITS OF PRACTICES THAT EXEtJF LITY COMPLETELY PARTIALLY PA.RTIALLY • PARTIALLY . 
BAS IC PRINCI PLE II E)'.El.lPLIFIES • HIGH . TCl!'AL . PERCENT !.\OD!P .A TE U:,,V 
1 . Students assist or observe a t eacher in 
e school that serves predominantly a 2 4 6 10 33 26 minority group, such as llegro, Indian , 
or Jewi sh children , 
2, Students assist or observes teacher in 
a school that is representative of the 19 43 62 89 7 1 various ethnic and r eligious groups. 
) . Students have experi ences in campus life I 
rl th students who are members of ot her 11 21 32 47 23 13 ethni c and r eligious groups . 
4 , Students have experi ences in communi t y 
groups tha t are r epreswitative of the 8 23 31 46 1 29 9 various ethni c and religious groµps . 
No a 
%. 
ACCEPT 
70 
100 
TOTAL 
ACCEPI' 
REJECT 
0 
0 
RANK 
OF 
TOTAL . PERCENT RESPONSES . PRACTICE 
59 90 65 4 
8 11 70 1 
36 53 68 2 
38 55 69 3 
TABLE XXXVl 
SPONSES SHOWING HIGH AND LOW DEGREE ACCEPTANCE OF EXEMPLIFYING PRACTICES FOR BASIC PRINCIPLE III 
AS REPORTED BY JURY RESPONDENTS 
si~ Principle III 
Professional laboratory experiences should provide guided 
ntact for the student with children and youth of different 
ntal abilities o 
'El'.ENTS OF PfiACTIGES TliAT EXEf.lPUFY 
C PRINCIPLE III 
tudents observe chi l dren of average 
1ental ability . 
itudents observe children of super ior 
iental ability . 
,turlents observe children of dull-
1vera ge ment al ability. 
ltudents obs erve groups of childre n 
mose mental s bill t i es r ange from 
lull - aver age t o superior. 
3tudent s observe testing , th er apy or 
) ther a ctivities o f children whose 
nen t e l a bilit ies ran ge f r om dull -
Bver age to superior . 
l C OII.P lEI'E LY PARTI ALLY HI GH E~LIFIES 
I J 6 
4 3 
3 
0 34 
7 26 
PARTIALLY 
• TOTAL . PERCENT MODERATE 
10 15 I 39 
7 11 36 
6 6 35 
54 80 13 
33 55 28 
No o 
%0 
ACCEPT 
69 
Q8 o5 
TOTAL 
REJECT 
1 
l o5 
RANK 
PARTIALLY J AC~ OF 
W,1 . TOTAL • PERCEIII' RESPONSES _ P&\CTIQE 
16 55 85 I 65 3 
23 59 89 66 
25 60 94 66 5 
1 14 20 68 1 
0 28 5 61 2 
TABLE XXXVII 
ESPONSES SHOWING HIGH AND LOW DEGREE ACCEPTANCE OF EXEMPLIFYING PRACTICES FOR BASIC PRINC I PLE IV 
AS REPORTED BY JURY RESPONDENTS 
asic Princi !le IV 
Profess onal laboratory e;xperiences should ~ovide guided 
ontact for the student with children and youth of different 
_ty levelso 
'El.iENTS OF PRACTICES THAT EXll'.FLITY 
:c P_l\Ill_G_IPLE IV 
itu:l.ents assis t tea che.r s or mothers in 
:a ring for infants . ( 1 month t o 1B months} 
itudents observe teacher s or mothers 
rhile they are caring fo r infant s. 
:1 month to 1B months} 
ltudents assist teachers or mothers in 
:aring for toddlers. ( 1B mnnths t o 
30 months) 
>tudents observe tocldlers ( 1B oonths t o 
30 months) while they ore beini;: car ed 
ror by teachers or mothers. 
i tudents assist teacher s or mothers in 
carin~ fnr children . (2t year s to }t 
rears) 
COMPIBTLLY PARTIALLY 
Em!P LI FIES HIGH 
4 12 
0 9 
5 5 
1 9 
7 24 
PARTIALLY 
• ror:..L . PEP.CENT • l.:oDERATE 
16 25 31 
9 1 25 
20 30 9 
10 16 29 
31 46 35 
Noo 
%. 
ACCEPT 
70 
100 
TCYI'A L 
REJECT 
0 
0 
RANK 
PARTIAll.Y J ACCEPT OF 
W:I • TOTAL • Pt:F\CE:iT . RESPO!ISES • PRACTI CE 
19 50 75 I 67 8 
31 56 85 66 10 
10 9 70 70 605 
28 57 84 68 9 
38 54 70 4 
STATlllENTS OF PRACTI CE.S THAT E.XEl,'.f LIFY 
BASIC PR INC IPLE I V (can ' t ) 
6 . Students observe chi ldren (2! years to 
Jt years) in a nursery sc~ool or day 
care center. 
7 . St udents spend part of their t eaching 
ass i gnment 111.t h children. (2! years to 
Jt years ) 
8 , Student s s pend part of their t eaching 
assigrunent with children, ()t years to 
5 years) 
9 . Studen t s spend JJBrt of !:Mir t ea ching 
assignment r:i t h kindergar ten see 
chi ldren. 
10 . Students spend a ll of t heir t eaching 
a ssignment m. th one age level be tneen 
the ages of t hree t o six year s o~ age . 
11 . Students spend par t of their t eaching 
ass \ flllnen t r:ith children i n the primar y 
grcde . 
TABLE XXXVII ( con 1 t ) 
TOTAL R.UIK 
COP.'.PU:TELY PARTIALLY I PARTIALLY PARTIALLY ACCEF'l' OF 
Elm,'.PLIFIES -L HIGH TQTe,L • PERCENT , MODERATE l.DW • TOTAL PERCE!IT RESPONSES PRACTICE 
3 6 19 30 26 22 48 70 68 605 
9 40 49 70 19 2 21 30 70 2 
9 44 53 76 I 16 1 17 24 I 70 1 
8 39 47 64 I 20 2 22 36 I 69 3 
2 2 4 12 6 25 31 88 35 11 
4 25 29 45 22 14 36 55 , 66 5 
I j 
TABLE XXXVIII 
RESPONSES SHOWING HIGH AND LOW DEGREE ACCEPTANCE OF EXEMPLIFYING PRACTICES FOR BASIC PRINCIPLE V 
AS REPORTED BY JURY RESPONDENTS 
Basic Principle V 
Professhmal laboratory experiences shou.ld provide guided 
contact for the student to 0bserve or assist in groups where 
childr·en may have mild physical disabilitieso 
s nTE1.ENTS OF PRACTICES TIIAT Em:PLIFY COI.IPLETELY PARTIALLY P,'.RTIALLY 
BASIC PRI NC IPLE V EXE!.TLIFIES • HIGH TOTAL • PIBCEt:'J' • OODERATE 
l , Students have exper iences es observers, as 
participants or es teacher assistants with 12 17 29 46 27 children who have motor handicaps such as 
thnse disabled by polio , cerebral palsy, 
or any disease which i,ay limit their 
part icipa t ion L~ a group. 
2 . Students ha ve experiences es observers , as 
participants or es teacher assistants with 2 9 11 18 36 children who have defective hearing . 
J. Students have experiences es obs ervers, es 
partici pants or as teacher assistants with 2 9 11 18 36 children wro have defective eyesight. 
4 . Student s hove experiences as observer s, as 
participants or es t eacher assistants ni th 2 6 8 13 39 children "hose physical hanrlicaps ore not 
obvious , but require special care such es 
heart di f ficulty, end diabetes . 
5 . Stud,mts spend pa r t of U..eir teaching 
assignment in • group r.here ther e is one 11 31 43 67 I 16 or oo;e pbysicelly handicap,ed children. 
j 
Na o 
%. 
PARTIALLY • 
LOW TOTAL . PERCE!:T 
7 34 54 
16 52 82 
16 52 82 
14 53 87 
7 21 33 
ACCEPT 
64 
91 
TOTH 
ACCEPT 
f.ESPOi /SES 
63 
I 63 
I 
I 
63 
61 
64 
REJECT 
6 
9 
RANX 
OF 
PRACTICE 
2 
3. 5 
J. 5 
5 
1 
J;:'. 
Vl 
AS REPORTED BY JURY RESPONDENTS 
sic Principle VI 
Professional labortltory experiences shoul d provide guided 
,ntact for the student with children with mild emotional 
.sturbances 
El,'.ENTS OF PRACTICES THAT EXEl.iJ'LIFY COMPLETELY PARTI ALLY Pt..RTHLLY 
C PRINCIPLE YI EXEMPIJFIES . HIGH . rnr.u. . PERCENT . EODERATE 
t udents observe emotionall y disturbed 
hildren in a therapeutic setting . 
20 24 42 21 4 
:tudent s make visits t o a men ta 1 
~stitution for chi l dren . 
0 6 6 17 13 
PARTIALLY 
W,i 
13 
21 
No. 
%. 
ACCEPT 
63 
90 
rorn 
ACCEPI' 
REJECT 
7 
10 
RA;;J< 
OF 
• TOTAL • PERCEl!T RESPOllSES • PRAC':'ICE 
34 58 59 1 
34 83 41 2 
I-' 
+' 0-. 
TABLE XL 
SPONSES SHOWING HIGH AND LOW DEGREE AC CEPTANCE OF EXEMPLIFYING PRACTICES FOR BASIC PRINCIPLE VII 
AS REPORTED B" JURY RESPONDENTS 
s ic Principle VII 
Professional laboratory experiences should provide guided 
ntact f or the student with parents and teachers in order to learn 
.e re s ponsibilities and skills which may facilitate good parent ," 
acher relationsbipso 
"El.~!ITS OF Pr.ACTICES THIS EXEL:F LIFY C Ol.:P LETELY PARTIALLY PARTI ALLY PARTIALLY 
:c ?RI!."CIPLE VII EXEW'LIFIES HIGH • TOTAL . PERCEllT r,:OJERATE LO\Y 
,tudents t alk with parents Ylhen child 
,s brought to school. 
1 14 15 24 33 20 
I 
;tudent s plan cith the teacher for the 
, e le ~t inn o f mater i als for a par ent ' s I 3 15 18 27 I ,ead ing shel.!' et sch ool . .30 20 
; tudents make home ,-isi ts with the 
~eacher to talk with parents when 
2 34 36 54 I 28 st udying t heir child . 3 
- I 
,tudents hel, the teacher Flan a parent ' s 
nee t ing . 
7 25 32 47 31 6 I 
' 
3tudents attend parent - teacher meetings . 
9 24 33 49 I 30 6 
I 
No " 
%0 
• TOTAL PERCE/.T 
53 76 
50 73 I 
31 46 I 
I 
I 
37 53 I 
36 51 
ACCEPT 
70 
100 
TCTAL RAl':K 
ACCEPT OF 
REJECT 
0 
0 
RES?OllSES PRACTICE 
69 9 
69 8 
67 4 
70 7 
70 6 
I-' 
£:j 
UTE:/Z!ITS OF PRACTICES '!'HAT EY.EL?LITY 
BASIC FP.!llCI P!,E VJL( con I t 
6. St udents help the teacher plan for a 
confer ence l'rith a Jllr ent . 
7. Student is present during a teocher-
parent ' s confer ence r.hen the par en t 
ac:epts this arranbeoent . 
8 , Student helps write a prr,gres s r eport 
on childr en . 
9 . Student i s rresent during a conference 
at :thich a child ' s progress r epor t i s 
inter preted to a par ent 11hen the par ent 
accepts this arrangeoent . 
TABLE XL (can ' t) 
TO~AL IU!J( 
COMPIBTELY PARTBLIJ J P.\R'."IALLY PARTB LLY j ACCEIT OF 
EID.l?JJF'US HIGP. . TOTA L • P~G_El'!' . l!.ODERA'l'E_ - _____W.~ - ' TCITAL PERCfJ,_'l' - _R:.srr::s::s PFACTIC~ 
6 28 34 0 32 2 34 50 69 5 
5 34 39 59 27 0 27 41 66 3 
9 32 41 60 26 2 28 40 69 2 
9 36 43 64 22 2 24 36 67 1 
: 
~ 
RESPONSES SHOWING HIGH AND LOW DEGREE ACCEPTANCE OF EXEMPLIFYING PRACTICES FOR BASIC PRINCIPIE VIII 
AS REPORTED BY JURY RESPONDENTS 
Basic Pr tnci pl e VI II 
Professional laboratory experiences should provide guided 
contact for the student with teachers in early childhood educa ~ 
tion in order to l earn t he important phases of the teacher ' s 
ac t ivities i n the schoolo 
No c 
%. 
ACCEPT 
69 
98 .5 
TOTAL RitNK 
REJECT 
1 
l o 
STATEl.'.EN'l'S OF PRACTICES TIIAT !X,JlJ LIFY 
B."5! C. P,.n:cIFU: _Vlll 
CCUJ ·LSTELY PARTIALLY l PARTIALLY PARTIALLY j ACCEPT OF 
Eill1PLifI ES • HI GH _ _ TarAL _. P::RCE:rr • _MODERATE • W.'/ -- _ TOTH • PERCEI.T. RESPONSES . PP.AC7ICE 
1. Students he lp the teacher plan a dai ly 
program f or c~ildren , 
2. Students hel p the teacher keep children ' s 
records of hea l th, at tendance and 
behavinr . 
3. Students help tile teacher in ~o ldng 
orders or r equests for educationa l 
supplies and equipment . 
I.. Student s parti cipate 1n snme curri culum 
planning grnups ·.rt th teachers . 
5. St udents conta ct parent s f or he lp in 
pl.nnnine o f i e ld trip fnr cJ-ildren . 
9 
6 
4 
7 
3 
33 42 60 
24 30 44 
18 22 33 
37 44 64 
20 23 34 
. -- -
I 
25 2 27 40 ! 69 3 
31 7 38 56 I 68 7 
36 10 46 67 I 68 9 
22 3 25 36 I 69 2 
27 17 44 66 I 67 8 
STA ffl:ENTS OF PRACTICES THAT r.:XEIJ'LIFY Gm.'.P L."l'E LY P!JHIALLY 
BASIC PRI'.IC!PlE VIII (con1t ) EXZ'.!rLIFI:.S . HIG~ . TO?A L • PERCEh'f 
6. Students share \li th the teacher the 
responsibility for children during the 7 25 32 46 noon mea l, 
. . . 
7. Students asS\lr.le most of the responsibilities 
of teach ing a group of children under the 19 38 57 82 supervision of the teacher before the com-
pletion of their student teach ing assign-
ment . 
8. Students attend professiona l meetines rnth 
teachers . (Belong 1men possible as 6 32 J8 56 student members) 
9. Students plan wa ys of interpreting 
children ' s grn!Tth and the schnnl's role 4 31 35 51 in the cllfflll1unity. 
-
. 
PARTIALLY PARTIALLY 
• MODERATE • UJ;•/ . TOrAL • FERCEN'J' 
35 2 37 54 
11 1 12 18 
28 2 30 44 I 
29 4 33 49 
TOTAL R.U.1( 
ACCEPT CF 
RESP0i1SES . PRAC'i'ICE 
69 6 
69 l 
68 4 
68 5 
I-' 
\J\ 
0 
A!:> RE.PORTED BY JURY RESPOND.l!:NT::5 
Basic Pr i nci£le IX 
Professional laboratory experiences should provide guided No o 
contact for the student with leader~ in communi ty agencies in %0 
order to learn the responsibilit i es of a teacher i n relation to 
community agencies o 
COMFLETELY PARTIA.LLY PARTIALLY PARTIALLY 
EXE'..TLIFIES • HIGH • TOTAL • PERCEtrr . t.:ODERA TE LOO • TOTA L . PEF.CE1'1' 
I 
1. Students observe or assist in organized 
oups (scouts , campfir e, SUllllller camps ) I 2 12 14 22 I 37 13 50 78 I of children in the lower socin-econnmi c 
levels . 
2. Students observe or assis t in nrgani zed 
groups (scnuts , campfire , sumr,er camps) I 1 12 13 21 I 36 15 51 79 I of children in the middle sncio-econnmic 
levels . 
J . Student s observe or assist in nr.,snized 
groups (scouts , campfire , SUJ!lJller c.<imps ) I 1 9 19 16 I 38 16 54 84 I of children in the up~er socio-economic 
levels . 
I.. Students spend some time "nr kini;; rri th 
children in a public lirrsry. 2 11 13 21 I 22 29 51 79 I 
5. Students obser ve children in reli r inus 
education rrograms nn Sunday . 
1 6 7 11 j~ 56 89 i 
ACCEPT REJECT 
69 1 
98 o5 L5 
TOTAL RANK 
ACCEPI' OF 
RESPONSES • PRACTICE 
64 4 
64 5o5 
64 7 
64 5.5 
63 8 
1--1 
Vl 
f-J 
TABLE XLII (con ' t) 
STATEMENTS OF FRACTICES n!AT EXE!,'.PLIFY COIIPlETE LY PARTIALLY PARTIALLY 
BASIC PRINCIPLE IX ( con ' t) EWIFLITIES • HIGH . TOTAL • PERCEID' . MODERATE 
6 . Students observe or assis t chi ldren in 
city r ecreation programs . 3 16 19 29 33 
7 . St udents have contact m th l ocal child 
guidance , family service prni:rams 1 or 10 37 47 68 21 child weliare authorities to l earn of 
their servi ces t o ch i ldren and families 
es well as to learn appropriate procedure 
for referrals . 
8 . Students have conta ct s r.ith leader s oi' 
organizations such es : Ki wanis , Rotary, 1 7 8 13 34 t o lea rn of services which they sponsor 
f or children and t heir f amilies. 
9 . Students visit s .1uvenUe cr,urt in 
s eas inn . 3 6 9 14 36 
1n . St udents hove so~e · iTect ex.,..rience as 
s vo lun teer in e cn~.munity agency . 5 32 37 54 28 
PARTIALLY 
u:r.1 • TCYl'AL • PERCENT 
14 47 71 
1 22 32 
21 55 87 
22 58 86 
3 31 46 
TCYl'AL 
ACCEPT 
RESPONSES 
66 
69 
63 
67 
68 
RANK 
OF 
PRACTICE 
3 
1 
10 
9 
2 
1-
\.. 
/I 
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